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NICAP and the Air Force. _
The Air Force believed it was now ready for NICAP with UFO·reporting procedures streamlined to channel information directly to the High Command·
where well briefed spokesmen were prepared to handle inquiries. The military was determined to win the public relations war, thus protecting the
Air Force's image while eli min.ating Martian or Russian invasion fears.
Donald Keyhoe, guiding a shaky NICAP, hoped for a good UFO incident to get
the organization off to a fast start. Some news from Oxnard, California, on
March 23rd, seemed to promise just that, a radar/visual case, the beat kind
of UFO report.
March 21st. Highland Park.
Something that occurred at Highland Park, California, on March 21st may
have a bearing on what took place two days later at Oxnard. It suggests
that something mysterious may have been in California skies.
Northeast of Los Angeles a 44-year-old handyman sighted a bright green
light stationary in a clear and windy sky over the city of Highland Park.
The light was unusual enough to attract his attention during the 10 .minutes
it remained visible. The man said the light was as green as a traffic signal.
(1.) The Air Force sug£ested the light might Rave been the right hand light
on an aircraft's wingtip.
March 22/23rd. Camarillo Heights. (11:15 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.)
Mrs. Beaudoin.
About 11:15 p.m. the evening of March 22nd a Mrs. Robert Beaudoin had just
gone to bed. Her home was located on Barbara Drive in Camarillo Heights, a
suburban district of the city of Gocnard. Her husband, an Air Force officer,
was out of town on a military assignment.
Shortly after Mrs. Beaudoin retired for the night the phone rang. The
phone was in the kitchen so she 'was able to glance out the window as she
talked. The caller was a Capt. Linsley who wanted to discuss some mundane
matter. During the conversation Mrs. Beaudoin caught sight of something odd
in the dark sky in the east. She told Cept. Linsley: "I'm sure I'm seeing
my first flying saucer. Really, Carol [Carol Litten her 17-year-old daugther]
is here, I'll call her." (2.) [There is no statement from the girl in BLUE
BOOK files although she took part in subsequent events as a primary witness.
This is another one of those annoying gaps in the record that challenge the
Air Force's assertion its investigation of the incident was complete and
therefore beyond reproach.]
1

BLUE BOOK files give !\Irs. Braudoin' s statement as to the appearance of the
image in the sky:
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"SOURCE [Mrs. Beaudoin] described the object as being round, but
changing shape occasionally to that resembling a helicopter. Object was .estimated to be about two and one half [inches? ] in dia meter. SOURCE stated that at one time it appeared to be about the
size of a quarter held at arm's length and at another time stated
it appeared about the size of a silver dollar held at arm's
length. Object seemed to throb and pulsate. There was no sound.
Object was sharply defined. Object alternately had and did not
have a tail. A shiny, aluminum-like pole appeared at times on
top of the object. Object was seen to move at great speeds and
also to remain static. Sometimes it jumped around. The object
gave off no smoke and did not appear to change brightness." (3.)
Capt. Linsley suggested that Mrs. Beaudoin call Oxnard Air Force Base to
report the UFO. She immediately phoned the base and discussed the sighting
with the Officer of the Day, a Lt. Ott. The Lieutenant happened to be a
personal friend of Mrs. Beaudoin. Lt. Ott told BLUE,BOOK :
"I had no reason to question her veracity; however, I did joke
with her for a few minutes as to what she had been drinking. She
became most indignant, stating that a large green irridescent object approximately the size of a plastic cabin on a helicopter
[?] was orbiting and yoyoing Northeast of her home. She further
stated that it seemed to be hovering over the North American
plant at Simi.
"I explained to her how temperature inversions can cause reflections and weird optical effects, and the conversation was
terminated. Five minutes later, at approximately 2330 hours, I
received another call from Mrs. Beaudoin . This time she stated
that two red lights had joined the green light and were zooming
pa's t it horizontally at tremendous velocities.
"I then called ART and asked if they were painting anything in
that particular area. Lt. Martin (Director at ART) reported affirmatively that they had a stationary object in approximately
the area designated by Mrs. Beaudoin. He stated that it was not
a normal stationary object. (4.)
No doubt the radar contact encouraged Lt. Ott to pursue the matter. The
officer called Mrs . Beaudoin back and asked if the object was still visible:
"She stated that the green object was hovering high (she estimated 45 degrees off the horizontal due east Northeast). At this
time, she became very frightened, stating that the two red objects were on the deck [very low] and approa~hing very slowly.
She asked that I call the local authorities and obtaLi help." (5.)
Since the wom3n lived in an isolated area, was a personal friend, and
was frightened,'Lt . Ott agreed to contact the police. (This decision does not
seem .to be a rash act under the circumstances, butHeaaquarters USAF would be
angered by the involvement of outside authorities.)
't.
Lt. Ott asked .the operator to ring up the Highway Patrol but there was
some trouble making a connection . The Ventura County Sheriff's office was
a logical second choice. Lt. Ott testified:
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"I contacted the Ventura County Sheriff's office instead. They
had a car in the area, and contacted it by radio. The Deputy in
the car reported that he had also sighted the object and contacted
another unit in Camarillo. This unit also reported the same object." (6.)
The first police unit on the scene was Deputy Sheriff Nickol Rouce of the
Knowing the county roads better, Deputy
Ventura County Sheriff's Office.
Rouce had no difficulty finding the Barbara Drive tum off, arriving at
Mrs. Beaudoin's home at 11:57 p.m. Two Highway ?atrol cars with officers
Reed, Chalif, Willson and Winter missed the turnoff in the darkness and
soon found themselves on the other side of the Los Pasos hills. The Highway Patrolmen finally stopped when they reached the Lawton Ranch where some
unusual red lights could be seen. At first the officers thought a flying
saucer had landed but after checking the area the "saucer" turned out to be
a bam with four red lights on its roof. (7.) It took some time to backtrack to Mrs. Beaudoin's.
Meanwhile, officer Rouce conferred with Mrs. Beal}doin and then scanned
the sky.
What did officer Rouce see? Lt. Ott, still on the line from OOCnard Air
Force Base, said that: ·~uce confirmed Mrs. Beaudoin's report in every
detail. The objects had by then multiplied to one green and five red objects. All were in motion in an arc of the horizon of about 20 degrees,
and constantly changing altitude. The red objects were extremely low, and
the green object extremely high." (8.)
Strange as it seems, BLUE BOOK's investigative team, the 4602nd Air Intelligence Service Squadron (AISS) unit, wrote in its report on the case that
Deputy Rouce's observation hardly conformed to Mrs. Beaudoin's sighting:
"Deputy Rouce observed from the same spot as SOURCE [Mrs. Beaudoin]
but saw nothing unusual. He .identified the objects reported by the
SOURCE as nothing but stars rising in the eastern sky at their normal
rate."
(9.)
According to the AISS unit's final report on the ease, the Highway Patrol
officers, Reed, Chalif, Willson and Winter, were also: " ... positive that
there were only stars present and a little later the moon." (10.)
One problem with the star theory is that Mrs. Beaudoin reported the small
red objects below the Los Pasos Hills horizon. That would be impossible if
the lights were stars. The Air Force tried to get armmd any awkward problem
by suggesting more than one theory to explain the sightings. Besides the star
theory, it was suggested that a temperature inversion, and the wanan' s nervous
condition teamed up to produce the dancing images. In the opinion of the UFO
report's Preparing Officer, an officer assigned to Flight 1-C, 4602nd AISS,
the inversion theorv made sense:
. "The presence of a temperature inversion during the time of sight ing could possibly have reflected the red lights of the barn over
the Los Pasos H~lls to the point of observation during :-fhe earlier
portion of the sighting, which could explain the locatiOn of the
objects below the horizon. It is probable that later on stars were
confused for the original red light sightings." (11.)

s\
That left the larger green-colored UFO to be explained.

That was done

(?) by blaming the image on the reflecting of light off the green glass

insulators on a power pole. (See memory sketch filed with BLUE BOOK records) '\...
(12:22 a.m. to 1:37 a.m.)
The other Ventura County Deputies.
Besides any statement by Mrs. Beaudoin's 17-year-old daughter Carol Litten, BLUE BOOK's report on the Oxnard case conveniently omits the testimony
of three other Ventura County Deputies on patrol in the Ventura-Camarillo
area. The Air Force's bag of tricks contains a stratagem very useful in
the debunking of impressive UFO incidents. Anything not officially ~ort
ed could be, according to their rules, disregarded. At times such omissions
were ensured by not following up on leads peovided by legitimate civilian
sources.
According to a press report in the Los Angeles Mirror-News:
'Ventura County Deputies Dick McKendry, Bob Corshaw and John
Murphy, on patrol in the Ventura-Camarillo area, reported seeing a reddish, glowing object in the sky near the air base [Oxnard] runway at 12:22 a.m.
"They said they watched it hover near the field and dart about
the valley until 1:37 a.m. when it disappeared to the north.
'7Wo police officers at nearby Port Hueneme reported a similar
sighting at about the same time." (12.)
The jets arrive. (2:12 a.m.)
The 669th AC&W radar site on Santa Rosa Island off the coast of Califor nia was working a pair of F-89 jet interceptors on practice runs over Los
Angeles. During their return to Oxnard Air Force Base, the jets, call
signs "Bloodstone Alpha" and "Front Page Whiskey," were diverted to the
Camarillo area to check on the UFOs being reported there. The police on
the ground at Mrs. Beaudoin's place tried to guide the jets by waving
their powerful policemen .flashlights. (13.) What happened to the UFOs?
Lt. Ott offered a possible explanation:
"Although on several occasions the ground observers reported
· the aircraft close to the objects, no contact was made by the
air crews. It developed at one time, though, that the objects
accelerated vertically at tremendous velocities when the aircraft approached them." (14.)
The fate of the UFOs was also described by Mrs. Beaudoin. Her comments
were similar, but not exactly like that of Lt. Ott's: ·~on arrival of interceptors from Oxnard AFB the red objects joined the green object and sped
away in a direction up and to the east." (15.)
The 669th's radar target.
Did the radar site on Santa Rosa Island pick up any radar targets over
the Camarillo district the night in question? One of the radar operators
did indeed notice one blip he couldn't identify, but when the AISS agents
investigated, it was learned the target appeared on the scope five hours
before Mrs. Beaudoin made her sighting . This did not, however, mean too
· much since, as the site commander explained, it was the job of the 669th
radar operators to watch the sea approaches, the waters of the Pacific, so
they paid little attention to air traffic over the mainland. (16 . )
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May 10, 1957

National Investigations Committee
1536 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington 6, D. c.
Attn: Donalci E. Keyhoe
Major USMC (Ret.)
Dear Sir:
In reference to your letter ot April 25, 1957,
please be infonneci that all the information that we had
concerning this matter was turned. over to the officials
at the Oxnarci Air Force Base.
We woulci be 1110st happy tO cooperate with you
in having these officers available for interview by
any ciu~ authorizec! military officer that may wish to
talk to them.
Our otticara are trained anci instructed not
to include opinions of their own in their r-eports.
Opinions are personal and often misleading or unintention~ colored,

Very truly yours,

WJS:m!

By restricting access to "duly authorized military officers," the
Sheriff blocked Keyhoe from questioning deputies whose testimony clashed
1~ith the Air Force's explanation .
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d,,;Myst~..

·. OXNAR·D.AIR FORCE BASE;;

Calif, .<U.P,l ~<A ' mysterious; fast:
moVing, . flashing . object was re·
p(ii·ted seen in .the sky. over ox:
nar<f and Port rHueneme for half
an·
early Saturday and the',

··

Jiour.
!ttl~torc~: :~~~~~· ~n lnve_stl~a·j

1·o ~o: military ;pJ~es checked/
)the. :reports •whl~h· .were·:made .
lshortly. atter··l2 a.m,· :(PSTI : but! •·
lsa~·~no · object ,and.nothing .-,vas! .' ·
'plcked\up on· radar'·at· this ;base"

.~~~~£~::~1~[~~::~::::

Identified ; 'object; ·~ described ,as
·Jilige,' lslliirit:.· ·red·. and flashinc
lbriUhin~ .~:W·i~niade by' the wife .
!!it.rqaptl .jRobert .Beaudoin, 1ta··
ttloned::at.' this ·;base, from· her
ihoiiioH ii ·, camaiillo Heights, ·aultho_d iles' •al~. o !~'hm :.sheriff's:
.deputles;trom.the Camarillo sub-1
\statlon·,:.•and '.::two .. policemen :at
(Poft,Hueneme al.O .ri!ported .JL I
B~se ·:sPokiisri\~n · s~J~
iMrs::.ileaudoln, elllled the\tciwer
1iete, ·~ahortly :• after . rrildnlght.
:siricohthe .base :had'\an. F-89 jet
Jn·.thl! alri.t the time,: It ordered
. -jthe~'craft'~ lnyestigate ~Jlut ,Its .
pilot · reported : ~aeel nc ·nothing,
:otficer•·> ••Id.· ;- -· . ~ -~.~ j/c •.·.l'?·r,: :...·, ·;~::(;
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WHATf:·.WAS . :ft;~·_sKY .

OVER· O:XNARD·.BA(SE?
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CAMARILLO March 23 IA'l or an officer stationed at the ·
Police, deputy aherlif~·:all.cl an air base, telephoned the 'field
Air. Force captain's wl!~. re- !Won after mldil.lgnt' to report
po1·ted sighting a mysterious what she descr!bed_as a "brllred o)>ject ill the aky near Ox- liant, flashing red object" In
nard Air Force Base early the sky over the Santa Rosa
1oday.
. . ·.
Valley.
..
.
A jet Interceptor, In the Col. E. F. Carey· Jr., .air
afr 'at 'the time was ordered base commander; liid · that· a
tq;c:.li~k. It sp~tted nilthlng. radar check pro_y~_- peptlve.
;.Nr$;.;Robc1·t Beaudolti, wile Other reports ::agreed with
! that of .-Mrs . .Beaudoin.
Ventura County Deputies
Dick McKendry; ·Bob :Corshaw and Jolin Murphy, 'on
patrol In the V_ent.ura-Cama·
rllio area, repoi-tell' seeing a
l·eddlsh, glciw!N' ob~t In the
sky near the air llase ninway
at 12:22 a.m. ·
'
Thei said they watched It ,
hove~ ncar the field and .dart
about the valley i until 1:37 .
a.m., when It dilappeared .to .
the north.
, :;· ···' ·
Two police officers at nearby Port Hueneme reported a
similar sighting at about the
same lime.
·
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For a time the Air Force felt it had settled one of the most important
questions concerning the Oxnard case and that was the question of a possible
radar contact, but a civilian would ruin that comfortable notion on April
22nd.
23 March. Puyallup, Washington.
"Shaking with fear."
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lanvnadee of Puyallup, Washington, were watching their
television in their darken living room when they noticed something in the
sky visible through the window. In the southeast a strange glowing object
could be seen moving through the heavens. The Lammadees rushed to the front
door and out on the porch where they watched the sky object and listened for
any sound. The thing was silent as it dropped toward the ground.
In the Summit area bus driver Tom Dimmitt saw the UFO as did several of
his passengers. These witnesses also said the mysterious object was silent.
(17.)
The nearest witness was a hightsthool student:
"Jim Geise, 15, was milking in his barn when his dog started howling. He looked out and saw a luminous, metallic ball -- 'round but
still somewhat disc-shaped' -- rapidly but silently descend to 25
or SO feet above the ground, where it momentarily hovered before
swooping up again. Young Geise then 'raced into the house, his
bucket of milk slopping, shaking with fear.'" (18.)
Meanwhile, down south in California.
23 March. 9:55p.m. - 11:50 p.m.
Was there a UFO in Los Angeles skies? According to the Russ Leadabrand's
newspaper column, plenty of people were seeing things. (See clipping) None
of these reports were made part of BLUE BOOK's Beaudoin file.
27 March. Roswell, New Mexico. (8:35 p.m. MST)
A military aircraft encountered a trio of UFOs in the air near the town
of Roswell. The objects were in view for 5-10 seconds.
Lt. Sontheimer, the pilot of the plane, was looking out the left window
of the C-45 when he spotted 3 bright lights perpendicular to his line of
flight and heading in his direction. The "things" were very brilliant white
circular shapes "about the size of three landing lights" flying in a tight
formation.
A teletype report said:
"1HE PILOT OF 1HE C-45 CLAIMS 1HAT WHEN HE REALIZED THE OBJECTS
WERE ON A COLLISION COURSE WITH HIM HE Il'<MEDIATELY FLASHED HIS TAXI
LIGHTS ON. ONE OF 1HE OBJECTS SHOT STRAIGHT UP IN THE AIR ABOVE
HIM THE OTHER TWO CONTINUED ON PASSED IN FRONT OF AIRCRAFT. WHEN
1HE PILOT FLASHED HIS TAXI LIGHTS THE OBJECTS HNEDIATELY BLACKED
THEMSELVES CXJf 1HEREBY DISAPPEARING FRCJ<l SIGHT." (19.)
27 March. The Air Force smells trouble. (See BL~BOOK document) (20.)
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Russ Leadabrand·
BRIGHT RED LIGHT
Saturday night Pasadena has a visitor.
·
About mlcjnight a . brisht red or red-orange object
flew over the city at various speeds, :and emitted a
briaht flashing light.
·Hundreds of people lined up along Colorado street

and stared up Into the sky a t - - - -.the object.
ian reports . that nieht," the
The pollee switchboard here Major told ll)e.
In Pasadena received calls from "They came- from Los An·
dtlftns · who thought they eeles, Pasadena and eve11tually .·
ahould ,report what they saw. the Oxnard area."
·
.
M•ny people saw the object. "Were you able to Identify ·
Yet as far as identifying it the object?" I asked the Major. ·
aa anything-a saucer, an air· "Nceative,'' he answered. ·
. pline. a blimp-l've · had nci "We were · not able to piclc·up
: luck at all.
the object on radar. No Air
Force personnel saw the ob- .
THE EARLIEST REPORT ject." . .
.
came from K. E. Jefferson of The Major did volunteer 'the
Pasadena; who saw the object Information that ·he had heard· .
at · 9:55 p.m. Saturday nleht that a plane from th~ Oxnard·.
· over Downey.
base had been sent to 'Invest!· :
· .:At 11:30 the Pasadena Filter aate the.'ilying object.
Center received :their tlrJt .ci· · "I Bther lmaelne II waa a.
· vlllan report.
:· ·
: · plane that they. (Oxnard)
'I'Jle Filter Center, acc;ording had In · the air ·at the time,~'·
to .. :commandlnr Otlicer: .iJoe Jllajor Bowers aald. "I hne .:-....
Fry, . not Wed their radar con· not r~lved any report of .•
taet. ·
. ·
scramble from · Oltnard. I
, Reports continued to come would .: have ..4'eclved such a
report It "·a"'jllane had been .
Into the Filter Center.
~·Between 2310 (11:10 p.m.) 'sent up rroin the rround . to. .
and 2350 we had ·many re· · jnvesllrl\te." .
ports,'' Capt. E:ry told me. ·;·we That took care of the .Sat·
had reports that Indicated that urday nirht intruder as tar as
the UFO was oranre-red, ·rlash· the Air Force 1 was concerned:·
lnl{ a brleht white llrht.
Major Bowers ·told me that a '
Some of the call~rs claimed full report or the Saturday:
tlley heard· the 'sound of re· night slehtlne was belne tor·
ports' when the light . fl.ashed warded to the Air Force Tecli•
from the object," ·Fry ·added. nl.cal Intelligence Center- an · .·
The Pasadena Fllte·r · Ceriti!~ oreanlzatlon within the Air. .
flied a complete report wl.tli'the Force that Is still Jnvestlgat· : ·
.· ··
Norton Air Force Base';tn San IM UFOs.
. Bft"nardlno, their parent..orran· "I believe the Technical In'·· ·..
JzatJon,
teJiigence people are WO<ki Rf .
out ot Wrirht Patterson,'' Ma·
I CHECKED with Norton. jor Bowers added.
Major Thomas Bowers, In· Hundreds of Southlanders
formation Services Ofllcer. of saw somethlne In the sky Sat·
the 27th Air Division at Nor· urrlay nlllht.
ton wa, the man I talked with. Possibly we Will never know·
·
"We had a rilimber of civil· what it 'VU·

•
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28 March. Reseda, California.
"Cigar shape."
(See BLUE BOOK file c:1rd)
(21.)
29 March. Radcliffe, .fflgland. (10: 18, 11:00-12:30 p.m.)
In the booking office at Besses 0' The Barn station was Albert Holt who
was working alone the evening of March 29th.
Glancing out the window he
observed something in the sky:
"A glowing object shot into view at great speed. It hung
quivering in the sky and then shot away again. About 30
seconds later it again appeared a short distance away." (22.)
This "glowing object," according to Mr. Holt, was a bluish-grey thing
with a "banana-shaped base and top," whatever that meant. Before he could
recover from this experience, Mr. Holt noticed another object as it came into view. This second object agrees more with what others have reported:
"This UFO was circular in shape and changed colors, giving off a glow that
shifted from red, to green, and then to white." (23.)
29 March. Wickenberg, Arizona.
"Playing a game of tag."
This next case fits the pattern of reported UFO behavior:
"Six silvery flying objects, dazzling in the bright sun, were
observed through binoculars by Herb E. Allen, of Monrovia, Calif.
He reported the UFOs were 'playing a game of tag,' during which
one of the objects dived toward the earth, then swished 'off into
nowhere."' (24.)
29 March. About 50 miles east of "Papa 3" check point (Atlantic Ocean).
The Capt. Ken Brosdal incident.
A strange fact that relates to the "meteor" case of March 8th was the
appearance of another unidentified object in the sky over the Atlantic in
the same general area on March 29th. The Air Force missed any press
account and had to settle for a page cut from a civilian UFO newsletter,
New York's CSI Bulletli1, the information then placed in military files.
Since the rna terial was not obtained from an "official" source, it was put
among the paperwork located at the end of the month in BLUE BOOK records.
The Air Force creates some confusion about the date of the Ken Brosdal
incident. The BLUE BOOK record shows a date change in this fashion:
"8 n March 1957." The number "29" was crossed out with two "Xs." If
the military wanted to "play down" the March 8th case, this date change
was no real help since it called attention to the similarities between
the two UFO cases. Another odd thing is that the prime witness to the
March 29th manifestation was PAA Captain Ken Broda!, one of the witnesses to the March 8th episode.
The story as reported in the CSI Bulletin:
'~larch 29 1957:
Piloting Pan American
tor;rew-York~ptain Ken Broda! and two

Flight #206A from Nassau
of his crew watched a UFO
both visually and on radar as it 'dogged' them at their speed,
moving in the same direction, southeast of their plane. At about
7:30 p.m. their position was 74° 20' West, 30° North; they were
firing at 16,000 feet through the tops of cumulus clouds. John
Wi bur, the engineer, was in the co-pilot's seat; co-pilot George
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Jacobs on was navigating, and saw the object first."

(25.)

CSI then quotes a statement suhm.itted by Capt. Brosda1:
"About SO miles east of Papa 3 - a check point between t\assau and
Tuna - the co -pilOt, engineer and myself saw a very bright white
light. It seemed to grmv in intensity to the point where it lVeuld
be about three or four times as strong as Venus rising and 1vould
then subside. This happened three or four times; mean1vhile, I
'came to' enough to check the radar screen. Sure enough, a target
showed up at 3 o'clock, 45 to SO miles away. Using the cursor on
the face of the radar, I checked the angle of the sighting and it
checked lVith the visual angle.
"The light appeared ta be stationary (on the scope), or moving in
a northeast direction the same as us). We watched the light visually for about four or five minutes, and on radar for twenty minutes."
(26.)

The CSI editor added:
"Neither the light not the blip had any definite shape; the radar
image indicated that it was larger than a normal aircraft. The
scope was tuned to a 50-mile range. What impressed Captain Brosal
most was the intensity of the light in its bright phases. After
perhaps four cycles of brightening !ld dimming, the light faded
out slowly and completely. Captain Brosdal did not alert the passengers, and apparently no one in the cabin of the plane saw it."
(27.)

April.
Cosmic News.
A couple of teenagers in $trongville , Ohio, published a short-lived UFO
bulletin titled Cosmic News that ceased publication during the Spring of
1957.
James M:>seley characterized the work as "religiously-inclined
strongly pro-Adamski sheet." (See cover of the March-April issue)
2 April.
The "Air Force" investigates the Puyallup UFO case.
A most curious story appeared in the Tacoma News(Tacoma, Washington)
on April 2nd concerning an investigationorthe encounter young Jimmy
Geise had with a UFO back on March 23rd at Puyallup, Washington. The
news story in the Tacoma paper by reporter Krna Re~ce repeatedly referred
to a trio of men that questioned Jimmy as "Air Force" investigators. These
so-called "official representatives" were said to be from the "aerial
Phenomenon Research Group" headquartered at an address on Finday Street on
Seattle's north side, a group that issued a 'monthly publication on the
latest UFO news." Could it be that J:inrny and the rest of the Geise
family didn't know the difference between the military and some determined UFO buffs, a bunch of civilians lVith packages of UFO material and
pictures of previous UFO incidents?
Perhaps, it was Krna Renee's error?
Article in the Tacoma News Tribune:
"When Jim Geise saw that weird sky object come dmm in the family
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pasture a week ago Saturday night, he launched one of the busiest
weeks of his life.
"And, says the Air Force, the whole thing is nothing to laugh about.
"The Tacoma News Tribune's sto1y of the incident had scarcely gone
out on the Associated Press wire last ~londay, after Jim's mother called,
when the Ge~e telephone rang. It was the Aerial Phenomenon Research
Group of the Air Force calling from its Findlay St. headquaters on
Seattle's north side. Newspaper, radio and television people kept the
wires hot.
"Equipment brought.
"As fast as they come, the Air Force research men--three of them,
grim and'unsmiling--drove to the Randoph Geise farm on Waller Road. They
brought typewriters and suitcases of scientific equipment and fonns
for Jim to fill out.
"'They asked him every question one could imagine,' says the mother of
the 15-year-old Puyallup High School youth. 'A typical one, I remember, was: 'If you were going to try to build an object to dupucate the
one you saw, what material would you use --wood, plaster, metal ... a
metal which would glow. '
"Although this incident was the first reported in the Northwest of
the appearance of this particular *ype of craft, the Air Force researchers told the Geises several such had been reported in the Midwest and other areas. The descriptions coincide closely.
"Florida Incident Described.
'"Perhaps it is just as well you ran,' they told Jim, and went on to
describe an incident in Florida. A woman was walking along a road, it
seems, when transfixed with fear by one of the glowing objects hurtling toward her silently. With the occupant, if such there be, apparently unaware of her presence, the craft knocked her to the ground.
There were witnesses. When the woman was reached, she was found dead
and with severe burns on her body.
"About 11 o'clock at night, the research men took their scientific
equipment and car with powerful lights to the pasture, where the object came down. They tried to approximate the conditions of the weird
appearance to re-construct the scene. They asked him to draw the object as he recalled it. He was shown many photos which have been
taken of 'flying saucers,' asked to identify the one most like he saw.
"Officials firm.
'7he official researchers were firm on one point: Whatever the objects may be, they are not craft launched by the U.S. Air Force. And
they expressed doubt that any nation in the world is sufficiently far
advanced over the United States to have built aircraft which land,
take off and travel swiftly in complete silence. One of the men said
there is virtual proof that three planets are inhabited.
"Many calls were made to various parts of the city to learn \vhether
television reception \vas disturbed about the time of the appearance.
Several, not knowing the purpose of the questioning, answered yes.
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"Our family usually watches the Saturday night hockey game' says Mrs.
Geise, 'but there was so much static we turned it off.' The Air
Force representatives said much static always accompanies the mystery
crafts' reported appearances."
"Many Confirm.
''Many have confirmed Jim's 'vision' Mrs. Harry Lammadee, So. 45th and
J. Sts., called to say they were watching television in their darkened
living room when they saw the strange glowing object in the southeastern sky. She, her husband and her parents went out to the porch
to try to hear it, but there was no sound . She said it seemed to go
down in the vicinity where the Geises live.
"Driver Tom Dimmitt of the Waller Road bus said three of his passengers in the Summit area had sighted it, all had commented on its silence.
"E.G. Eling, Tacoman who has worked with the author Adamski on two
documentary books on unidentified aerial phenomena, came to interview
Jim, brought him a package of material and pictures about previous
incidents. He called Adamski in Los Angeles and announces that the
author will include a detailed story of Jim's experience in his forthcoming book.
"Envelope Arrives.

"On Saturday a bulky envelope arrived from the Aerial Phenomenon Research Group, containing fascinating material which Jim has taken to
high school and his older brother, Don, will take to his engineering
classes at the College of Puget Sound. 'These serious Air Force
documents seem to remove any doubt.Pf the government's concern over
the mystery,' says Mrs. Geise. Seattle research group issues a
monthly publication on the latest news. The next issue will contain
Jim's story.
·~ednesday the youth was a member of a 'youth and the news' panel on
Puyallup Radio Station KAYE, when the school speakers discussed unidentified object.
"Experience Related.
"He has told his experience to all the general science classes at
Puyallup High during the past week and has been besieged by curious,
interested people.
"As Mrs. Verne Fogle, one of the associates of the Geises in Waller
Road Grange, remarks: 'If it were anybody but Jim, I wouldn't believe
it. But I've known him from a little boy. He's no flighty dreamer.
If he says he saw it, he did!'" (28.)
Why did these "Air Force" agents say such st range things?
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As the reader can determine, there is no indication Air Force identity
cards were flashed,or military Wliforms worn by the "official" investigators.
How, then, did the impression arise that it was the Air Force
that was asking all the questions?
It is possible the Geise clan just
assumed anyone investigating UFOs had to be Air Force agents.
A troubling
fact is that the people irt'1)oestigating apparently \Vere representing a
known UFO group, the "Civilian Flying Saucer Intelligence," an organization
headquartered on Findlay Street in Seattle. Why then, did another name
appeared in the news story, namely: "The Aerial Phenomenon Research Group
of the Air Force?"
The military was especially sensitive to anyone pretending to be "Air
Force agents." Official reaction was only a matter of 24 hours.

3 April.
The Air Force investigates the investigators.
The 20th District Office of Special Investigations based at McChord AFB,
Washington, submitted the following to its headquarters in Washington D.C.:
"(1.) Inclosed is a photo copy of a newspaper clipping which
appeared in the April 2, 1957 edition of the Tacoma News Tribune.
"(2.) On 3 April 1957 the Deputy Commander, McChord Air Force
Base; Public Information Officer, ~kChord Air Force Base; Director of intelligence, 25th A~ Division; Commander Flight 1-A,
4602d Air Intelligence Service Squadron and Major Kenneth J.
Ayers, former Commander of the Ground Observer Center, Seattle,
Washington, all advised that they had no knowledge of any such
organization or of any official Air Force agency with a similar
name.
" ( 3.) Colonel James C. Stewart, Deputy Commander, McChord Air
Force Base requested further inquiry be made into this matter
because of the alleged representation of an official Air Force
agency. The matter therefore has been referred to the Seattle
office, Federal Bureau of Investigation for investigation since
this falls within their investigative jurisdiction. Results of
investigation conducted by the FBI will be promptly forwarded to
your office upon receipt .. " (29.)
There can be little doubt this incident in Washington State helped to
poison the relationship between the Air Force and civilian UFO organizations
at a critical time.
4 April. West Coast of Scotland.
"Object of some substance ---not a freak."
(See statement by Group Captain W.P. Whitworth)
This case would cause quite a stir in England.
4 April.

"Soviet spies ?"

Behind the Iron Curtain.

(See clipping)

N
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4 April 1957
West Freugh,Wigtowoshire
ScotlanCI

an fu\F statio:-~ r.ear rTest Freugh, ~-,i~errnshire·,; in -soutlmest&rn · .· ·
·. ra~ar : Oj:'er~1;o:r~ 'i!t:: t:m? .')::(li:;:t!;: :inclep!mi.l'!'nUy tf:ic'h:id .an irunid~mti-:- . . . ·.
" l'rnich rrnashed .across their :;creens t;:a~eling at M,_OOO . £eet. - The· ; ·. ·
mer.a,~oz·s· 'sa':i:d'tre-'ci-tijCict..sticid.e:ii:i <H...;ed'.to.,a he.ight; ot lh,ooo--rMt, made t=
'
, then vanished to_the south. It :rras last reported seen headinc touard
Isle or ~inn. II . (UP decln.ret that 11 offic.ials refused .t o say .in trhich direction
..
at \mat' · sPe~d it'was ·travoling. 11 ) 11 ~fe do not !-:nou'l'lhat the object T7a8 1 11 an
Ail!' Uinist%7 S}iokeST.lan said. ·~I:-~telligenee experts are stuclyin~ the report and
· detailed _statement r.tay be r:u\de next week. 11 l UP also st:1ted that 11 a mystery
sj,otted on radar screens in Scotland r.tllY have been a · Soviet reconnai:sance
) Royal Air Force -:>f.!'icil)ls s::id no pl<tnes ,·:ere in tho area at the. time.
uiJoJ..LJ.,, ... ,._. ·sou~s dc::;cribcd it as "too !nst, too big, and tl!b r.:anoeuverable for
0: plane."· Full :rcports .Of th~ incident Y:ere tu:."ned· in to the Air ·ilinistry'in
· wndon. It was stated offidall:r that "their exp~?.:ts tal:c a serious vie,-r'' of
s'uch reports. llo fu!'ther details have been .forthc?::lin~. - ll.Y.· Journal-American,
• 6 (INS); ll.Y. Su:-t-:iaf· Hc~·rs, _ Apr. 7 (UP Ap:-.
Fl.:::. Sunday l.iirror, 'Apr. 7
Apr. 6); He11ark Sund<JY i!e~-:'3, ,\pr. 7 (AP); I..o;v.lon Su:-tduy Dispatch, Apr. 7. .
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1957.

I was the Station Com:1ander at h.A.F. ·,,est Fr.,ugh \•Ihen
t\-to radar units ( connected with bombing trials carried-out in

1.

Luce Bay ) tracked a U.F.o. on 4th : Aorll, 1:::1~7
The radar units
were man.'1ed by civilian operators, employed by the i•1inistry of
Su_:Jply.
2.
The radar operators Here expecting a bomber from R.A.I:.,
Farnborough, for bombins trials in Luce Day, but this aircraft was
delayed. However, one radar O;Jerator left his radar set "on" and
1-then scanning, the U.F.O. was picked-up.

3.
If my mempry is correct, this radar was situated at
Balscalloch, near Corsewall ?oint, north of Stranraer, and the
radar operator was puzzled about the object on his sc::reen, vrhich
was at a height of approx: 51 1 000 ft , 20 - 25 miles a••ay,N-'dest
of Stranraer, over the sea, and absolutely stationary in S)ace.
The operator therefore calll?d-up his fellow-operator,situated at
Ard\Vell,about l'+ miles South,and as~{ed him if he had anything
unusual on his screen. The Ardwell operator switched-on his set
and within a few moments he too located the object, in the sar:1e
position.
After remaining stationary for a short time, the
U.F.O. began to rise vertically 1 \·rith little or no forward S;Jeed,
rising rapidly to ap)rox: 60 1 000 ft:.
At the time of the radarsighting, there was unbroken cloud over the v1hole area,at a:;>,;rox:
1 1 000 ft:,and the U.F.O. was not seen or heard by anyone,though
the radar response \-tas strong and neither operator had trouble in
followi~g the object.
At approx: 60 1 000 ft: the U.F.O. began to
move in anEasterly direction,slowly at first but t~n accelerating
fast and moving towards Newton Stewart, losing some height. Near
Newton Ste\·rart, the U.F.O. made a very sharp turn. to the South-:·lest,
still at very high speed and losing height to approx:l5 1 000 ft: 9
and finally heading in the direction of the Isle of Han, and then
disa,?pearing from the radar screens.
4.
I believe that one of the radar ooerators said that the
sharp turn made near Newton Ste•·rart would have been impossible for
any conventional aircraft.. Also, in the later stages of the radar
tracking, there were indications that there were a small number of
"satellites" in the vicinity of the U,F',O,, but the response froi!l them
was very indistinct.

5.
I cannot remember the exact time over lvhich the radar
operators tracked the U.F.O. but I believe it was ap)rox: 4 minutes,
from the first sighting until the U.F.O. disa;>)eared from tlleir
screens.

»Jt~~P. \ihi tworth )
(:i.

Group Capt:,

a.A.F., (Ret'd)
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fi[ ;g~·~~·?ls'NUJI
Are . .Sovief Spies·. :Jack
Of 'Saucer Confacfs'?
.

By BEN GROSS
Could Soviet Russian spies-intelligence or psychological warfare agents-be behind some of th~ American,.
1
excitement over flying saucers? Two broadcastm~ pers~n
alities who have devoted many hours on the a1r to dlslcussing UFOs (unidentified flying objects), believe this to
ibt! a possibility.
, ..
-- ~ .

I

'

One of them is Long John Venus who landed m h1s apple!

. Neb~!, who conducts the off-beat or~.~ard~ of these who tell such
:pro"iram, "The PartY Line" stori~~can't be dismissed as liars,

r(WOR-Radio, Mon.-Sat., 12 Mid.- psychotics or conscious charla. li;30 A. M.) . The other,, Ivan San- tar.s. Menger, for instance, ap~derson, • noted zoologist, bo~n- pears to be utterly sinc-ere.
dst and geologist, who served •11th
"All of their stories have cer.distlnction in British Naval Intel- I uin similarities: The alleged
hrence during Wo~ld ~ar ll.lspacemen appear only at night;
Both expressed the1r v1ews on their craft land only in out-o!. the air recently.
the-way places ; and tht>y warn
..A number ot people. latelyitheir contacts never to approach 1
have announced contacts w1th per-i them while carrying any weapons
1ons . alleged to have come ~0 1 0 r even ftashlights."
:earth fror:; o~her plan.~ts V1 8 J "Furthermore, these 'apace visGeorge itors,' preaching a doctrine of
·apacecraft, sa1d John.
· Adamsky, among others, has brotherly love, are reported to
~ written a book abou~ it. _And harp constantly on the suggesHoward Menger, a s1gn pamter tion that we should abandon our
or Highbridge, N. J .. has reported experimentation with atom and
on my program that he has had ' hydrogen bombs. Also, they art>
'conversations with being's from said to be giving secret in~ true·

I

The Russians were not
asmused. (See April 15th)
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Sanderson, who has made a ;
name for himself on radio and
TV, and is now appearing weekly ,
on the Garry Moore program, i
argues that it would be silly to 1
dismiss all reports of such con-I
tacts with "spacemen." "There is I
now quite a considerable mass 1'
of such reports," he ·!aid. "Some
of these alleged contacts have :
been witnessed by as many as !
six persons at a time, in one ·
case even by a Princeton University physicist. So there is a
definite possibility that some
form of craft have landed here,
unknown to the authorities.
"It must be remembered that
our radar screen has two wide
loopholes: at the rooftop level
and straight up. If any other
country I'S~ developed very fa'lt
aeroforms than can co up to the
limits of the atmosphere and
then descend straight down, these
craft could hop OVER our radar
screen.
·•
"Also there is published evidence, plus personal notes ~tiYen
to me by a former er.gineer of the
Messerschmidt airplane factories
in Germany ¥» the effect that the
Russians right now have auch a
plane or aeroform. This engineer
worked on the prototype and
actually saw it fly."

I

Lone
IYan
___J_o_h_n_ _ _ _s_a_n_d_e_r_s_o_n_

I

tions of some kind to their earth i
people contacts.
j
"But most auspicious of all fs
this: Persons who say they have
had such contacts insist that occasionally they recognize 'people
f1·om other planets' working in
our factories and riding along
our highways in cars. How do
they identify these individuals as
being from outer apace?

Swear Secrecy
"Well, they tell you that this
is a secret. But some have gone
so far as to say there are hidden
means of identification. inc:luding
'code words'. involved."
Therefore, Long John posed
these queries: "Would true sparemen intent on benefiting human'ity behne in this fashion'! On
the other hand, how would Russian psychological warfare agents
behave?"
"Just in the manner you have
described," said Sa11derson.
Why?

Urtrasonic Device
But there's still another puzzle:
How do these people recognize
persons as being from outer
space, con~idering that the latter
are reputed to "look exactly like
earthmen"?
Sanderson suggested that foreign agents posing as space visitors might be equipped with some
ultrasonic device which signal•
their contacts. "Many of us know
about ultrasonic dog whistles,'"
he pointed out.
Fantastic~ Yes. But u
Sanderson said: "It's something for
those charged with our national
defense to ronder-and to investigate."
\..

Landing Places
First of all, to establish secret
landing places for their craft in
;out-of-the way places in this
coun.try. Secondly, to gain the
serv1ces of well meaning and
hi~hly credulous dupes.
And,
th.1rdly, to undermine subtly our
w1ll to protect ourselves with
lnuc:lear weapons.

'
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The April issue of the Polish techn1cal and scientific journal Horizonty
Techniki (Horizons of Science and Technology published by the National
TeChnical Institute, Warsaw) contained an unusual book review by former
Polish army officel\and engineer Witold Rychter. The literary work in
question was Leonard G. Cramp's §pace, Gravity and the Flying Saucer.
Rychter took special interest in tne-photographs-G~amskiTs "scout
ship,'' and a similar supposed craft reported near Darhishire, England.
The Polish "expert" was impressed by the photos. (30.)
More noteworthy,
however, was the continuing absence of any mention of UFOs in the Soviet
media (print or electronic) which maJe this Iron Curtain item news.
Jvleanwhile, back in North America.
5 April.
Vancouver B.C., Canada.
"Rose-colored saucers."
Our source:
"Two rose-colored saucers in unison. Mrs. Frank Irene Sirianni,
of Dunbar St. , Vancouver B.C. , saw two ltnninous, rose-coloured
saucers shortly after 8 p.m. on April 5. They made no sound. She
watched them for about two minutes from Broughton Street in Vancouver. They were in unison, one half-way off center below the
other. and they remained that way as they moved off slowly."
(31.)

5 April. Glasgow, Scotland.
"Balloons or UFOs?"
The UFO magazine flYing Saucer Review gives additional information,
reporting on something in the air over Glasgow:
"On Friday, April 5, the day after the West Frengh sighting,
Mr. John Anderson, an iron moulder of Culloden Street, Glasgow,
saw two objects 'like two silver threepenny bits' hovering
over the city.
'Mr. Anderson said: 'At first I thought it was a trick of the
light, then I realised that there was not a cloud in the sk~. I
knew I was looking at two flying saucers. They disappcarc~
suddenly." (32.)

The seeming "open" attitude of British authorities contrasted with the
situation in the U.S.
5 April. Keyhoe blasts the Air Force. Says Senator Russell "gagged."
(See clipping)
5 April. Dallas, Texas.
"Red halo."
Our source:
"On Friday evening, April 5th, 1\lrs. Mary Agnes Ferraro of Dallas,
saw an oval-shaped object about 45° off the horizon, bet1veen the
constellations Leo and llydra, moving in a Southwest direction.
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!UFO REPORTfSAID 'HUSHED'
!

.BY AIR-FORCE!
3 Years of 'Sightings' Said
Kept Secret, and Even a
U. S. Senator 'Gagged'

ingsrriust be cla~scct as unidenti-!
•fied.
1
Keyhoe, former bu:;; Jnes;; a~so-1
, ciate of Charles A. Linclber~h. ·
says his committee include;; Gen.
Albert C. Wedemeyer. Adm. Del- :
mar S. Fahrney, anrt Gen . \\'il- ·

Philadelphia, April 5 l.f!- A re-J
tired 1\larine Corps major say~;
the Air Force has "hu~hed up"
results of fb·ing ~aucer inYestiga-1
lions . and "gaggC'd" a t:niled .
l!nm S. Kcpr:cr. Tltc c 0 l'. i;&li t k c' .
States senator.
he said, has been set up to el·aluDonald E. Keyhoc . d irec tor of
ate saucer sil;htings ,1!td publish
lh!' National Im·!'stigalions Com- .some ans\\'er to the q ue~tion .
mittee of Aerial Phenomena. I "I frankly don't expect the Air
made his charges in a n intcr\'iew
1Force to give us the n~)Y.)ns ." It£'
over a Philadelphia radio station
tsairl, "They have ht;shcd up r elast night.
·SUlts of th ~ ir investi!;;~tions nnd
Kryhne d('clat·rrl he would for-~ haven't rel r a>rct_., ~ i ~ht in,; repnt1 ·
mally ask the Air Force to turn
·for the pil~t three ~· e~rs . rle spite
u,·er to his or~ ;tn :z<tlion tlte
'the fact there ltn~ been a steady
1
pe r cent of the unid entified object
'flow of such r epot1s."
reports "hidt itr. sa id the Air
' Keyltoe said that Sen ~ Ric harrl
F'urre q 1·s h<l\'e been satisfactor(D-Ga. l
h<~d
bepn'
'Russell
ily ictenti.fie<l.
I !"gagged." 1-i:eyhoe said Russell :
Keyhoe dis;tgrees 11·ith the Air '! had seen a flying saucer but hart
been told by ~he Air Force not to
Force s_tati:;;tics . ~nct insists _that
<:l_n~ost .?0 per <Ttl! of the . st~l!~ 1 'disclose any informati0n.
He charged that the public had
never been told that Air Force .
jet fighters have fired upon uni- i
'
dentified flying objects. He also :
stated that he had a report of a '
•radar sighting· which showed " '
mid-air collision between a jet
fighter and an object it was sent
lo intercept,
"Neither the plane nor the pilot
were evep seen again," Keyhoe

I

9il

~aid.

\
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The object moved back and forth, or oscillated about 6 times,
then it shot off SSW and vanished about 20° off the horizon.
"The object was oval-shaped, whitiin the center, surrounded
by a red halo. Its brilliancy was 0 or 15 times that of
Sirius .... Several days later two Air Force officers called on
Mrs. Ferraro and heard her report.'' ( 33.)
5 April. Report submitted.
On April 5th the Air Force's investigation of the Oxnard excitement was
considered "complete" and the results forwarded to higher headquarters. If
they thought that was the end of it, they were sadly mistaken.
6 April. Washington D.C.
"Pink saucers."
(See BLUE BOOK file card) (34.)
7 April. Tahunanui, New Zealand. (3:30 p.m.)
"An 'egg' motionless in the sky."
The best UFO cases continued to come in from the South Pacific. In broad
daylight the following was seen:
·~. F.T. Hall and a number of children saw from the front garden
of Mr. Wilson's property of Beach ~ad an egg-shaped object stationary in a clear blue sky. Suddenly the object made off at high speed
in horizontal flight towards Separation Point. The object appeared
clear-cut and solid, said Mr. Hall who served overseas with the New
Zealand Air Force during World War II. He is a keen amateur astronomer. The object was further described as being pure white in color,
greatest diameter about half a full moon; the chief witness was
greatly impressed with 20 miles in 30 seconds. Duration of observation approximately one minute." (35.)
7 April. New Plymouth, New Zealand. (11:30 p.m.)
''Very Scared."
At New Plymouth, a town on the west coast of New Zealand's North Island,
an incident took place that prompted a letter to the editor of the Taranaki
Herald:
"Sir, on Sunday night at approximately 11:30 p.m. when coming past
Bell Block Airport, my friend and I saw an orange light about the
size of a light bulb in the sky. It came from the direction of the
city of Waitara and seemed to circle around us. Whilst it was circling it was going up and down like a spring. When we put the car
lights on and started ~o move off, it turned to a bright red and
shot off in the direction of New Plymouth. It was only a matter of
seconds before it disappeared completely. While we were watching
it we heard a sound for all the world like someone banging a piece
of iron.
(Signed) 'Very Scared.'" (36.)
A drawing was enclosed showing: " ... the frontal outline of a cigar-form
object with the light in the nose cone." (37.)
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8 April. "Special Radar Watch." (See clipping)
8 April. Another Congressional inquiry.
Charges of Air Force censorship drew Congressional interest. As usual,
the Air Force insisted no problems existed. (See letter as reproduced in
the UFO Investigator by NICAP) (38.)

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
WASHINGTON

I

I

Office of the Secretory
8 APR 1957
Dear ~. Metcalf:
I further refer to your expnssion of intere"!t in behalf of~. Jerome Sigler of Helena,
Ntontana, concerning unideniifit:d

r

flr;ng ubje..:!'s.

Reports of unidentified flying objecn are not withheld from the press. On occasions
querfes from neW> media representatives ore directed to the Air Force. Ans-D are provided on ony reported unidentified flying !'bjects which have attracted national attention,
P,riodical reports are not released due to the fact that there hove been no significant
changes in the post two yeaDon this subject.
Pilots ore not muz.zled and their reports, if of any significance, are forwarded to the
Air Technical Intelligence Center at Wright-Pottenon Air Force Bose where they ore
further evaluated. Since the last published release in 1955 on unidentified flying objects,
there has been no need to release further statements.
Your continued interest in Air Fa<ce activities is appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
JOE W. KELLY
Hcnoroble L~e Metcalf
Major General, USAF
House of Representatives
Director, Legislative Liaison

Keyhoe lost no time testing General Kelly's assertion that nothing was
being withheld, and that answers would be provided if queries were made.
The NICAJ' director wrote General Kelly, asking for official details on four
UFO cases that were nationally reported in the press. Keyhoe was prepared
to wait for a reply. It would be a long wait. (39.)
10 April. Hawkes Bay, Ne1• Zealand. (10:00 a.m.)
"Great silver cigar."
The children of Taradale School see a "thing."
According to a press account:
"About 30 of them were in the playground during morning break at
10 a.m. yesterday 1vhen they saw a long silver, cigar-like object
glide horizontally over the Redcliffe Hill s. It suddenly turned up'"ards anu disappeared behind the clouds . The children, many of h'hom
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'ER " GREAT
JO.: IT .. ,

·;'- · · ) / I

~[_:RADAR wA'rcHGOEST
~ . f)~; W FOR THE 'BLOB~ :
r' ... ~~/N

. . Expr~ss .·s~aff Repo~ter ~ P. ~ .5j

RADAR-SCANNERS kept special watch yesterday tor
· . further slghtings or a high-flying mystery object
, spotted by radar at West Freugh, Stranraer. . "' ; ·. .·. .. ; ·
• ·Meanwhile full reports and :. . . . . · .
. . ·.; ·, , :. t
0 pletures of the mystery O.' blob"
·':"' '· ' ,o
; are · being ti(JWJl ·to London

• today.

·

·

•

·

.

. ,

.Air Ministry Intelligence experts ·

will be told that the object wu ·
ftyll\1( at &O.ooort..-more than ll 1

mlle.a.
·
.
. .
'.Thel experts will have- two
lndepe'ndent reports to consider. ·
For the blob was ~n · on three
radar screeti3-0ne 20 mlles from
the others.
. ·. .
•·
· Operators Jim McVey and John
Kolo~ky - clvJIInn employees of ·
the Minl.•~ry of Supply-s:~.w the
object . on . their , .screen ·last
nJuTSday.
. ·
.: .•
· They cont.'\cled another radar
post 20 mile away. llii crew ·
. hlld spotted the " lllob • too. A
Btand-by lH:t was aL-a mt.cllcd
2~ ~_.and also _~orded ~e
The object wa., travelling "very
fa.•t.." w:>s H very big.'' and turned
at an amaz:ne angle--too acute
for a plane.
~
. . .·

1

• ll'riPORTANT

I

·could ~he rBdBr screen_, hll\·e .
lied? No. said Wing-Commander ·
W. P. Whi~worth. commanding! ,
· omcer or . West Freugh R.A.P. ·:
1 , .station last night. · , ·
. · ;~
,
An .Air Mlni.•try .spokesman oon1 t1 ftrmed tha~ the reports are ~ated It
, · as Important.
· .
I
He .said last night : .. • The 1
i nta~ter Is being Investigated at i
~ top level and no theory has been
. ;. rejected so far." ·.. ·
·
·
·
! ,. · H may have been &. RussiBn j
reconnal.ssaqce plane rewming 1
, from ·the Arctic. · But U3Ually
such plan"" keep far to the north I
or Scotland. .
·...· ••: ' -.:, " ..· .' :<: ; l
· WL• the obJect · a sclentlftc ,
baUoon? .The Air Ministry earlier !
· hln~ ·. that It wa.s, · but ~ ·.
c spokesnan said: .'...c.:; , ....·... ., ... · ••(!J
· . • .We now · only ~tn<:!ude · t
_ a~o~~ller Jl?.SSibllltle~.•:iF;f . · '
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WHAT~ 

.

ye~rs ago a freak known as

·the "-Great What Is It "? was a f:ot'r- \
ground ottr~ction. and the public;
were asked to decide. for themselves '
whether the " animal " was a man
or o monkey. Many came to the
conclusion that It was a fraud .. Nowadays there is another "Great What
Is It"?, 'but it is not shown in n
booth. Sometimes (and 'most often) ·
It Is seen In America, sometimes In
England and sometime• in Galloway.·
If. peoplc.ln earlier dBys had 1copc; I
for wonderment, they had always '
somethinl: tnngible to lo.;k at, but in!
these modern times the "Great
What Is It?" Is less accommodating.
Very few people see It at the samco
time and usually. It appears for only
a brief period. No wonder the bulk
of the population shrug their .shoulders disbelievingly:
·
, But what of the ·~ blob". that wa.s
seen on the rattar screeri the other
day at West Freugh and checked by
another station? Radar cannot regIster a ·mirage or a queer shaped
cloud: · The Frcugh. report ~et news;·
P!'pcrmen agog all over the country
-;;-and possibly beyond - .and -also
aroused a great deal of speculation
~mong flying men and those people
who arc ,always looking ·.tor so'm e-·
Yting sensational. By tho~e who be·
!ieve In ",Hying saucers'' or Martian
;yis~tors the .u!'i'dcntifled ·object ;was
~:egardcd as further proof that their
,theories ore correct. By the dis-'
~licvcr " it" was dismissed as just
pnother . ,,antasy. · ._Those in . the
· fDCdium ,band thought it might be
· ; an aeroplane off course or one of
j _these _roc!<ets that Sometimes do 'not
pehave op .they are mearit to do. · It
! might llven be something - 'from
. •~ussia. __· ~. ·

_. -

~. -~ ·; _.. _;.

: :1 .

t : ·. The. Air Ministry, we arc' told wili
l ;make a~ . announcernent . In ' due
i .pourse. . 1 In · the meantime one can
~ ~only say ..that ·: 'it:~, has

't:ully

lied for the label of another

·~

quali• .
Grea't

._;~~~s~:,:~~:.~·"·.~~~.i2Lj~L?.

3l

.
Repor t F'"'rom 1-!.Ir

1:"\ 'T•

•

'/Hmsti~y

Stiil

"· ,.,~
i·;·-:::.ct'
1-....
vvc:.:.. ••
'-'
Con~idcrablc soccu:ation a nd c:1m·
mcnt took pl:~cc· over th~ '"'~Ck·~nd

;~nd continuc<l for ~e,·cral more dan

as to thc identity of an object picl,t'tl
up on tht' r;"IO;}r scrC"Cn~ :at \'lP~t
l~'L't•u~h tt./\.l~". u,, m lJ 1 n,: '.frl~t-J.s
Rangc. on Thursd;,y.
R.A .F . ollicers and ot:i6al' of the
Air Mini•try at once loo ~ uo lhe
problem posed by the bt,1b. ·which
~uddcn!y <lopc:t r<'d vn n r;~dar screen
and w:1s checked by another .-ndar
station wme l:wcntv miles ·away.
The blob was cau ~lit and held tor
some tim~. An immcdiale rcr>orl
was marie to the Ah· _:\-fini~try, which
':::::~[ollowcrl by a full wrottcn ~tateAt thP '"""' ·ume n niclure tal:cn
b;c.· :1n am.,tcur photoi:rnrylu~r was
publisht·il in a London ilcw,papcr
or ;rn ·obicct "in he air. nnd to add to
the complication lheri! ·was a story
from a Glas<:ow man \Vho snw two
objr~l < in lhc sky ·ns ·he was ·travel·
ling in n trn mcn r. ·H" dcscriberl
t.hc!Tl as two di~cs hnnJ,!in~ o,·erhead .
They were nrotionl<'ss tor a rninut~
or two and then aisnnpearc<i .. He
thou~ht at tir<t it \!,"as" :l trick Of
ti~h:. ·but when he ·lenmcd of "the
strn:>ce ·object cnu;:h t on the radar
screen at West Trcur:h 'he vlondc:-cd
·ir .it ·was 'the- sanlc _r>hcno!nC'non.
All R:~dar Stations on "Lool.·out

I

-~le:. nlimc all ·the rad:1 r stntions in
lh~ co untry. were instructed to keep
·n louk·out f.,r ~tn)p str:tnJ.;c objcclc;_

The watch wns can~cllcrl on S:tta r ...
dav. as obviou:::ly the ~amc obit!Ct
wouli.l not then be within sceine disnne~.
It wa< nuon on Thursda\' that two
of "the civilian ooerators on dutv at
·west "Frcul(h p icked up nn l:;lidcntitied ob,icct which remained on the
screen for some time. The circum·
1 "Stances surrounding the nnpcarnncc
of the object w ere re!)ortcd to Lontlon ·and immediate action was taken
·by Officinls at the Air Ministry.
Shapeless On The Screen

!

·wing Comm~ndcr W . P. Whitworth. Station Comm.,ndcr · at Wc.<t
"Frc_u gh, said the rnclnr w;~s bCing
used In !lick up n pl:me due from
·the ·south of England when the
·stmnge object_ nopcnrcd and lasted
on Its "track for sc:tmc considerable
·time." It was :>n object of 1ome
·sub•tnnce. but was. or cou rse. shnpe·
"Jess ·on the 'crccn. There wns no
quc~tion. he said, or the radar play·
'ing :tricks for the obiect wns checked
by nnothe ~ screen some miles awny.
Win~ ·Commander
Whit worth
would · not say ot whnt speed or In
which di~ect i on the obicct w:os trav·
c!linl! or at what hci~ht it was
caul(ht. It had been wa~<:hc:l, however. for

~omc

time..

.. An Air Ministry Sl>okesman s~id
that. the mystery would be . fully mveshl(ated befo,-c any official s_tatcment . w~s m:adc. The mo~t hkely
cxplan;ahon w:~s that the ob)_cct wa,s.
a . runaway balloon. a. m~tcontc. or a
hu:h ·n_ymg bomber.
.
Up to the_ tune _or our o:om.: to
Pre•s th~ Air Mnnstry had no t lss~cd · nn~ ~tatc~lcnt.
.
•
. No unc 1n Wo~:townsht re saw the
obJCC~ ·wo:h the naked eye and ap:~rt
frum the blub on the . ra dar scr~en.
nolhu~g ·.w a:; see n of 1t c1.ther over
kut' .Bu.y .or over the lrosh Chanl!llicnntime hi~h rnnkinc om_ccrs at
~he Air Mrntstry were cnccktnc the
1nformat-um ·as 1~ ~~~arne available.
Posstballtocs
On ·sunllny ·there was a ncw.. papcr
report that the my&tcry obj~-ct had
been iidcttliflcd as :1 weather b;tlloon '
•enl :up trom Aldcrgrove. Northern
Ireland. 'This. however, was llcnicd
L:llel:.
.
.
·-- d
·
1\ccor ing to un•lffici:>l sources the
blol> W:l! "C~UI!ht" Olt (.0.000 1"et and
among the !)oinls to be checked and
count"r-checkcd :.ton~: with the~
rarl<~r ~crt"t'n rc~uH!~ wl"rC lh'! flYinr: .
:-oauet..• r tttury trlln\ Gl:l~guw .. Lhc
phol<l~r:>ph t al:"n in JN~cv :>nd the
weather b:~lloon !n>m Aldcr.:rove.
The obicct nti t~hl , t'lf co1.;r~c. h:1ve
been a Russi:~n r~cnnn:ti!'s:1nc~ air·
craft out or its u s ual run over the
-~·\.rctic
I It ,,ias whil(' the Air ~lini~t ry ex·
!PCrts were invcs tif:!;,lin}! the piclu rc
of ·n nyint.:" S:IUCCl' tah:cn. over the I
Cl::>nncl Islands. that the rejlort
c:~:ne from West Freu~;il. The n_,·inl(
saucer picture. wh ioh wns >tatc<l by
experts nut h be Caked. was take n
b.v a rnan in Jersey \\rtcr il h:al been
fil'sl ·Sighted 'by n nin~-yc:u-.o:rl bo.·: .
It wns seen by ~e,·eral people ~nd
the picture shmvcd a n elliptical ob.icct with three <l!lP:trent p•\o·t-hol~s.
·It circled. nccorilinl! to th~ eye w it nesses. for about live nunutcs and
wa• made of ·nn aluminium substance. ·

I

I

Previous

Ap ~lC:!ranccs

There ha vc been· ;>rcviou::: ·rcjlorts

1

of unidentifie d nbjeC'tS hclni:! seen hy 1
ln':al pcoolc. In . Nnvctnhcr. 1ffH.
Ml .<s McOowrill. Auchtrclurc. saw
what ~<he dcscrilH.'d :>s a Jon~ red
cil(ar-shnped obic"t to the south-ea~t.
nylns: In · n nortl: crlv direction. It
made no :-:ound :uld wus much
lan:cr than an ordinnry aeroplane.
Another Stranraer .lady nrr>und
:~b:.ut th" 5nme lime saw a slmiln:obie"t in the skv wh"n nn a visi t to
Stirling. Durin·.: 194!1 Mr · Andrew
Torbett. Barnultoch. •aw a strange
object In the sky. From th" Stew·
'ortry o few years 0110 e:>me reports
of llyinc ,11auccrs · having been seen
over . the -Gallow.a y hills.
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are model aircraft enthusiasts, are pos1t1ve the object had no wings,
tailpiece or cabin, and they say it made no noise whatsoever. Several
observers reported seeing a 'great silver cigar' in this region last
year. The object was also sighted from Bay View and suburban Napier."
( 40.)
10 April. London, England.
(4:50p.m.)
Three independent witnesses see saucer.
Our source:
" ... a saucer was seen flying over Kensington, London, by Mr. James
Collins of 20 , Dancer Road, Fu1ham. He stated it was elliptical and
oscillated slightly. The object was also seen by Mr. B. Kell, of
34, York Street, London, who was off Kensington High Street at that
time. He also described the object as elliptical, adding that it was
like two saucers rim-to-rim. He said the object seemed suspended in
mid-air, swaying slightly in a pendulum motion.
"An object, presumably the same one, was also seen late that afternoon over Hammersmith by Mr. J. Colly, of Bridge Buildings." (41.)
10 April.

Near Norfolk, Va.

(2:05 a.m.)

"A round bright light, and then a dull silvery object."
Herbert L. Nichols was a graduate of Columbia University and went on to a
career as an engineer, author, and publisher.
The morning of April 10, 1957
Mr. Nichols was a passenger on a National Airlines plane:
"I was in the rear west window seat of the El Pacifico plane,
National Airlines Flight 720 northbound. At about 2:05 a.m. I
saw a light below us, moving oppositely to our course, but slightly
more toward the west. It followed the line of a highway, but when
it went over a small town I could see that it was above it. The
light was round, large, and bright without being dazzling.
"Just after passing over t~ town it went out abruptly. A moment
later a dull silvery object was very faintly visible by direct reflection from the moon. Its brightness was then similar to that
of the reflection of the moon in rippled water, not as bright as on
still water. This reflection was faint and brief enough so that it
might have have been an optical illusion.
"The speed of the object was comparable to that of a southbound
plane that passed to the west slightly below us a few minutes later,
and that was marked by flashing red and white lights. The air was
perfectly clear, with a few very high clouds. Plane height had been
stated to be 18,000 or 19,000 feet. A few minutes later we passed
over a city which I believe to be Norfolk, Virginia.
"The light was definitely in the air, and it was too large to be an
airplane light, and was perfectly steady in intensity. Its color
was a clear white like an automobile headlight. It was in sight for
at least five seconds, and perhaps three times as long.
I'"

33./
"The light was probably smaller than a dirne at arm's length, but
was large enough to appear definitely circular in outline. The unlighted machine was at least as large, or possibly larger, and gave
an impression of roundness also. But it was then very indistinct,
and protrusions would not have been visible." (42.)
11 April. Cohasset, Massachusetts. (7: 00 p.m.)
A local newspaper printed:
"Mrs. Stoddard Marsh said she witnessed about five jet planes
chasing 'a very brilliant, gold disc, one-quarter the size of the
full moon' shortly before 7 p.m. The silent object, viewed for less
than one minute, 'was moving very fast, making sharp turns.' Mrs.
Marsh said the jets returned and remaine~ over the area for about an
hour. A National Guard Spokesman from the Logan Airport suggested
the possibility that the UFO may have a 'target' jet, flying considerably higher than the other planes." (43.)
Something over New York State back in 1955. (See clipping from an April
1957 issue of a Westchester newspaper)
14 April.
Vins sur Caramy, France. (3:00p.m.)
"Giant top." "Alternating magnetic field?"
This case is so odd it might have been omitted if it had been a single witness report. Of special interest is the violent vibrating of the metal road
signs that indicated a rapid alternating magnetic field. (See clippings cut
from the New York CSI bulletin)
(44.)
French investigator Jacques Bergier said of the apparent powerful electromagnetic effect:
"Certainly it would take a very low frequency to shake a road sign
so that its oscillations are visible. The 'metallic' noise produced
confirms this: at more than 20-30 vibrations per second, the 'noise'
would have been heard instead as a 'musical note.'" (45.)
Air Force advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek wrote that the case certainly deserved
a high strangeness rating but doubted it was a hoax. The incident was labeled
as such by BLUE BOOK experts.
Moreover, the Air Force commented:
"While no credence is given to this report, previous experience
with incidents of this nature dictates that USAF files should indicate that some official action had been initiated, in the event
any official or public inquiries are made regarding this incident."
(46.)

Since Hynek did not personally investigate the Vins sur Cararny case, he
withheld any unqualified endorsement. In his book, The UFO ~erience, Hynek
remarks: "Perhaps the reader will wish to exclude itTroii!The rest of the
evidence, using it only as illustrative of official attitudes toward the UFO
phenomenon. But the case fits in with the rest. " ( 47.)
The story:
"On Sunday, April 14, 1957, at 3:00p.m. Misses Garcin and Rami
were walking along route D.24 at approximately 1 kilometer to the
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Yonkers Folk Get Good Gander at Saucer
Personally I've never seen a Qy.
in& saucer or anything which reStOmblcd one, but that docsn 't
prove that there aren't such things
as UFO IUnidentilied }'lying Objectsl as they arc called. Arter
.
.
ld ,_. d M .
talk mg With my o •.-.en • 3 l ·
Don Keyhoe, who has done much
investigation and writing on the
- . ..
-- - - -

subject, I'm willing to admit that
there's a lot going on in the space
d
h
f .
aro~n t11e earth t at more olks
don I know about than DO.
.
Not very many persons tmv.- had
a real good look at one of these
"UFO's" but a dny or sn ago I
.
rl •.
'
Ia 1ke With one such lucky person from Yonkers who not only
saw one, but saw it through a
telescope, saw it twice, and also
has witnesses with him who saw it.
This unusally well attested sight·
ing was reported in this April's
issue of a magazine called ''Orbit".
I called my observer friend on
the phone and had a long and
mighty intcrestifll talk about this
Yonkers Saucer. He prefers that
I do not .Usl' his name but lhl'
facts arc especially clear and I
th<>u;:ht you'd like to Jearn about
them. The first time he spotted
the object was on Aug. 2R 19J:i.
lie was then employed by the
Westchester County Control Survey, W<>rking in connection with
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Sur,·ey. (lie is now employed hy the
N. Y. Board of Education.)
.. tt'o" &!l I 1'hall call him. wa!ll
using

hi~

white in color and tilted slightly
a< I have sketched from a sketch
sent me by Leo. From the under
side (away from the observer! a
Hry lain! but. d1stmct pale blue
hal,ltJun 11 as v1s1ble. The telescope
sho"ed that the object w· n •
.
.1 1
..
as 1ov
mg sow
y, . \\as dcarcut a nd unclu!oJ.cred With "wmdows", gadgrts
or lights. The only U1ing to ~
seen was the sharp outline, a faint
dark line at the base of the "turrH", and the faint glow f1·om the
underside. Leo's wile and tw<>
nt·Ighbors watched the object for
fully a hall hour until it vanished
behind neighborhood obstructions.
Two nights later It wu agaill
spotted, higher in the sky, sntall·
er and tJJt.,d at a •harpt'r angl...
This time II was watc-hed by nine
persons and wa. in \'lew for O\'l'r
" hall hour. Still th" .am~ milky
~vhile color, the •harp, cl"ar
unage and the faint bluish glow
from the underside.
A check with. thl' Hayden Planet·
acium t·rvcalecl that Saturn could
not possibl)' ha.-e been seen either
lr~m that direction o•· with that
p~wer tc-lcscopC'. The Planetarium

nPw Balscorw. S4-nior aslronompr

sug~wstrcf

L£>o mit:ht

:10 . pawrr trl~sro(>f'- and lookin·g h"•e S<'en a ,..,flection from the
in a "nuthwf>strrly dirrctlon, moon. bllt Wh(\n thr Yonkcrs man
rouJr:hly toward ~ew York C'ily. f.Oonted out tha t the moon had
Th• moon hod rio;<>n hut wa• h•· t een hidden behind the house at
hind him and his hou~e thu~ lhC' tim£' or thC' si~hting, the t"X•
not in hi• lin.. or ,-l•lon. Sud- pct·t s:oid. 'Tm afrn irl I can't help
drnly h~ opoi!Pd a fuuy bril{ht you in tho mallcr."
ohj<•ct throur;h the '"ope and
Noithrr can I, but it rertainlv
hastil_,. focused upon i). llis fir~t i!ii lin iniC'rcsling rl'port and tuit
thou~tht wa~ that It &·a" Saturn o[ rx<"i tin::;- conjrcturr.
rin~... and :•11. but hP. promptly r
rf'alized that his in"\trumt"nt v.a"
nut pon('rful Pnou,;:h to .. rt'at·h'' 1
Saturn, eH"n h:td It been m that

I

loC'ation.

I

Thr ohJC'Ct "as about the ~17.£' 1
o r a rhmP <1t Rl m s lrn{Th. m1lkY

l
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17.

In New~
er 9 (p, ·25) we mentioned the eXCelient account~ of three 1957
. sightings in France, personally investigated by. J:!.!m111 Guieu ~ uarc· 'r!iiroirln, . whose
reports were published in Ouranos #21. The first case was the larxling at Vins, in
Provenc.e (department of Var), on April 14 (NL #8, p, 13). The second was the extra-ordinary object seen at PaJ.alda in eouthn.s tem France (department of Py?en~ee-Orient- ·
al.es) on April 22, not previously described in this Nev<s Ietter, The third was the .
"little-men" report Pf Uay 10, at Beaucourt-sur-1 1Ancre (department or Seine-et-Oise),
north of Paris, · (See NL #6, PP• 15-16.)
The st~rie~ are noteworthy not oozy for the events but for the quallty of .the investigations presented in Ouranos, from Which we quote below, Readers who are at
horne in French are urged to read the original accoUnts, for the magazine presents
sketch maps and photographs, together with a number of other interesting details omitted here for lack of~~:!:~=='""\--.

Vins-sur..Caram:v April llJol. 1957
Our repo
in NL #8 was taken f
the · Nice-Mat in of Aprll 20, as reprinted in
the Courrier terplanetaire ·or !.Ia 5, 1957. Fl'Oiii the ·auranos account it is clear
that the newsp.ip~orrect regarding several aspects of the affair, ·
The object seen landing on Route D-24. ( correspondiitg to ·a state highway
·in the U,S,) was described inexactly by the paper aa na metallic ·construction, cirCular in !orrn, 3 tt, high, about 6 ·rt; in diameter, with a · 8'111!11ing on the upper surface; the witneseee sPoke Of a I giant :top 1 ; ·BUI'IIlOurited
by antennas resembling radar spparat:us ;·~. . As the :·.sketch ah011s, th~ .o bject
was ·conicltl, .,with ·a .convex top, and .iested;orl.:l.ta poirit.~'(· It 'wi.s ;about 5 o . .
tt. ',high. :..Frain t.he .eU.:.rai:e .of t.he ~ O:,Iiil ;there·;iir_oj~!ecfat(right;''angilis··::: ·; · :'
many little. rods, apparently Dietltllic, .Which were in rapidvloriition;~ ..._ _
The object itself made no sourui at:~- t~~i but aa ite~tied do-ion on .t!ie. highway, ·a deafening noise came .!'rom a metltl road sign about 12" ..x 30n,- mourited on a Jiost
a!Jout 5 yards from the landing epot, This sign shook ani .vibrated violently, · further
terrifying the t110 women ll'ho ,were about 100 yards away.- 14De,' Rallli 1 Wife ·or ,the village consta!Jle, ani her friend J.!rne, Garcin, .(contrary to· the ' neinspaper &ccciunt;· both .

thri;;::k;~%t:~:;o~:~ ~Y u:.J2L~: Bo~ii~. ' ie~g; ~·~,e~~i~:;";,"£{'Jli)";, .

.o.r
about )00, yards to _the n~rt~. ~ ·:.Thiriking that .two c:a,rs had coll~ded; he 'riin ·~~ the
highway, and as he ran he ·aaw .the .object take· off •.. Again there was 'the.1aud ' illetalllc ·
rtbrattoi( r~ the _eign, •.. The ;n.cone• . swerved eii.StWat.:!, trHiei.izig· onii ·lS or:2o ,:teet ,.,:·. -'"
.above ,t.h~ . £round, end ~a dam egein on a 'd irt' road 'a!JoU:t 200 'yards :rram.- tlie'piace" ·::;
whlire'it had J.inded the·:rim t:I.Die; -~ During this- bnef 8 hoP"::ft'' asiied ilbove"anot.her"; ~.· ·~;
road iligo, :Jihicli Vibrated .u· noisily as the · firSt~ · · (Notei ·the. Hlce-Uatin stci'if'.iiKli:; ':' ,: ·:

.~~~-t!~~;-~~~;.~S.i~~;.5.:j:t~?:;J~~·: o:~:t.·~ra.r ~~it~~~i~:;::.:.:~.

.

.

The· thing then t9_~1;c; ~!f.}lg:U;n,, 11pi_tchi.ng ·~~ ·aid(.1;o '..e.i_~,'•,:.800 neiy . to,wi# Jhe : ·
southeast at moderate .!IJleed, ;.The ·entire atf'air had lasted about ·one minute 0····; '., r· ·. · .

._.-;:__~.:.:;_:. ·, ~- ~. - : .::. ,, . ~- - -_><~ . .~ : ·\ .- ~ ·:: ::.:•:,
!ler hu.sb!Qxl,', ~ the ;eoMta!Jle werit to ·get '.the .·
police from nearby Brlgrit:iles;':J,l'he t:•wi-';laDding'·spot&{'iitire' iiiamined: on the' higbWqj '.
the gi:-ourxJ. besici.e the ;raiiif'ieeiniiii Jo-b,«Ve 'been:Y,Lo1entl;r:~mpt," ~ i t hi a. po1rerful
-- -

~{': .

.-

•• ! '

~ -:·~ ·_ :·.~· -: :... : ··:.;t~~.:... ·,";r.:'r~·;o;_i'~~:..·v· ;~-: --:G':'it!~(t:-}: r~ ~-~~ :=: ;.;:'7.~-; ~ - ~ ···-· >:

lme, ·. Rami ' immedi.ate~ · notif'ied

blast of air. . on the dirt ·;road. .the ,tr~ea ~re_ · ~en more cOnspicuouS; the. earth was .
·
· ~ ...':.··· . '· : · ·
•scoured away" in a circular spot 'a!Jout four feet ·in diameter, ·
Thr;e
iate; J~ . Gin~~:·: W:Ltif ' ii~ ·;'Pie~ ~ ~~Ud.or R4d.io llont&.CJlo·; vi~·ited : :·
the Brignoles police station aQ the :. rirst , step in the1f investigation, . They were
shown the official. police report ·on the case - 'lltiich made it clear that the Witnesses
~<ere above all suspicion of having peri>etrated a hoax, ,

dai;.·
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east of Vins-sur-Caramy. Suddenly, at approximately 100 meters
from where they were standing, a curious metallic apparatus landed. The apparatus was dull metal colored and cone-shaped and the
nose of the apparatus was vertically pointed downwards. The apparatus was similar to a large spinning top with a convex peak.
· The maximum height of this apparatus is believed to be approximately 1.50 meters and the maximum diameter was approximately 1
meter. There were metallic-like tigela (Aime Michel in his book
~ing Saucers And The Straight-Line ~jtjry, page 207, described
tigela" as a: ~.Sileatormwtlcolore uminous rods.") that
were parallel to the walls of the cone-shaped apparatus that
were rapidly vibrating.
"At the time of the machine which was maneuvering to land, the
witnesses heard a deafening noise. This noise was made by a
signal panel that was rotating that was situated at approximately
5 meters from the landing point and oscillated and vibrated in a
brutal manner. Misses Garcin and Rami, frightened, let out a cry
of surprise and terror and the same time of the noise.
"Alerted by these shouts and screams, Mr. Boglio, who had been
caring for an apiary in the hillside, came running as there was
thought that there had been an automobile. It was then that He
saw the apparatus take off and once more engage in the strange
vibrations. Then the apparatus made a skip over the route and
making a turn towards the east, (approximately at 5 or 10 meters
of altitude) it once more landed on a slight little patch at approximately 200 meters from its first landing point.
"After its turn, the apparatus once more began utilization of
the dignified signalling device which was subjected to brutal
oscillations and violent vibrations that produced an awful noise,
a 'resonance' that was extremely remarkable. During the evolutions of the object, all of the witnesses saw the panels vibrate
in a violent manner as if it had been subjected to repeated violent shocks at a very rapid rate.
"Afterwards, the apparatus took off, pitching from side to side
and all the time very silently towards a south-east direction, and
at a very moderate speed. There was.no moment when the apparatus
itself did vibrate. The complete observation lasted approximately
1 minute.
"Miss Rami warned her husband, who later accompanied by the
policemen from Brignoles went to investigate the area. And, at
the place of the supposed landing, the police do say that they did
encounter a spot of land that was marked (on the path of the route
that was supposedly followed) and the police did state that this
piece of land did seem to have been swept under the effect of
powerful blowers. On the path that was swept of land (second
landing), the traces were still very clear. The ground was
'flushed' on a diameter of approximately 1.50 meters." (48.)
14 April.

Brig. General Arno H. Leuhman.
"A dead issue?!"
Ai: Intel~ig~nce chief General Leuhman was not safe from questions even on
vacatwn. Miam1 News reporter Sanford Schnier caught up with U•~ officer at
the Americana Hotel. The result wasfthe following article:
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'United States Air Force IntelligePte still has uncovered 'absolutely nothing' on alleged fly1ng saucers atLer checking out hundreds of
thousands of leads in the past 10 years, the head of that service's
information office said here today.
"Brig. Gen. Arno H. Leuhman, vacationing with his wife Constance at
the Americana Hotel, said that 'There's no valid evidence or information whatsoever that there are flying saucers. Ar.d personally, I
don't think there are objects visiting from other planets.'" (49.)
Up to this point, the General's statement was a standard denial but the Intelligence chief didn't stop at that. The Miami newspaper reporter filled
out his story with additional remarks by the General that really put the
knife to "believers." The story continues:
·~e said he was 'surprised' that Floridians were still excited
about the subject. 'I thought it was sort of a dead issue. Our
intelligence group checks out e~rything -- the funny reflections
seen at night, the lights seen from the rear end of jet planes,
the meteorological balloons, explosion sounds, everything including the hoaxes. '
"'One thing's sure, what they supposedly 'see' is not a United
States project. If it was, Aviation Magazine would prqbably have
printed a detailed diagram of it long ago,' he joked.
"Leuhman, 45, and a West Point graduate, said that the Air Force
will continue to check out all leads called in by citizens." (SO.)

Across town Norbert Gariety, editor/publisher of the Miami-based UFO
bulletin S.P.A.C.E., could hardly contain h~~lf. Gariety lost no time
drafting a message addressed to the General, :challenging the Intelligence
Olief to a public debate. After maiil:ing the challenge . to the General's
hotel, Gariety supplied copies to Miami's two major newspapers: The Hearld
and the Daily News.
.
--Leuhnian 1gnorea Gariety but the Daily News thought enough of the local
UFO expert to ask for an interview. Gariety told the Dally News the people
of Florida must be "surprised" themselves over the Gener •s'CI8:im the UFO
problem was a "dead" issue because the residents of the Peninsula State,
according to numbers on file, were currently making UFO reports at a rate
far above the national ~verage. Gariety quoted Professor Hermann Oberth
and ex-BLUE BOOK Olief E.J. Ruppelt that the UFO mystery could not be easily
dismissed, ending his argument with references to the newly formed NICAP organization of retired high-ranking Generals and Admirals, scientists, .and
respected authorities in various professions. (51.)
It use to be that men like ·Leuhman needed only to flash their stars to
impress the public and win UFO arguments, while UFO advocates were dismissed
as eccentric loners. No more. An important lesson for the Air Force to
come out of the Gariety incident was that NICAP didn't have to be a large
organization, or do important research. Just the fact that NICAP existed
made it a threat. Many UFO buffs, like Gariety, might not be affililated
with the Keyhoe-led group, but that did not keep them from making use of
NICAP to boost their pro-UFO views.
15 April. Elgin AFB, Florida.
Another "surprise" for General Leuhman.
The same day General Leuhman was calling the UFO problem a "dead issue,"
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two civilian technical representives for the Philco Company had to rub
their eyes in disbelid as they caught sight of a UFO stalking a B-47
bomber during a landing approach to Eglin AFB. (See BLUE BOOK paperwork) (52.)
Mid-April.
Keyhoe: ·~e had decided on our publication for members. Detailed reports would be covered in the UFO Investigator. This would be supplemented by special news bulletins, labeled confidential when necessary."
(53.)

15 April.

Russians disguised as Venusians?
Believe it or not, Long John's and Sanderson's incredible suggestion
about flying saucers and Russian spies back on APril 4th drew a comment
from a Moscow newspaper. The Moscow Evening News printed:
"'Flying saucers' have again appeared in the skies of America.
Heaven knows, this is of course a great sensation, for•in the past
few years saucers, plates, and other mysterious flying kitchenware
have periodically visited the airspace of the U.S.A. --loJell, if not
the air-space they have at any rate visited the pages of certain
American newspapers which are crazily enamoured of the sensational.
"Now at last, however, it has been definitely established that the
flying saucers are not interplanetary craft bringing unknown beings
to our earth. Sovier-spies, it seems, disguised as denizens of
Venus, are allegedly emerging from these secret flying machines on
to the American Continent! From the mouths of John Nebel and of
Sanderson, commentators on the Columbia and Mutual, America's two
largest broadcasting companies, the American people have recently
heard the news of this shattering discovery.
"Analysing numerous flying saucer reports, both these commentators
---each quite independently---have arrived at one and the same conclusion and have hastened to warn their listenners of the 'new danger' threatening America from the dir~tion of the wily Soviets.
·~o lend greater credibility to his story, John Nebel invited a
resident of a small New Jersey township to take part in his programme and describe his own meeting with 'Beings from Venus' who
landed in his orchard.
"The time allowed to radio commentators being usually very brief,
neither Nebel nor Sanderson went into details when divulging their
great discovery, but further, irrefragable, proof was given by them
to a reporter of the !'lew York Daily New~, which journal had kindly
offered its pages for tne popular1sat1on of so notable an achievement of research.
"Both commentators, says this paper, point out that there is one
well - known similarity in all reports of encounters with people from
space; they all preach brotherly love, and firmly insis t that we
should stop making A and H bomb tests. Only one thing was lacking
---the discovery that, under the p.1ise of beings from Venus, Soviet
agents are propagating the manifestly <mti -American concept of
Brotherly Love!!
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AIR INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION REPORT
l!i-2-.57

2

J

1~t1on of the object:
An ell1pt1cal e~c shape
Obj~tet at first &llpl'!ltred !11~4' of OJ. dr:ov.; -;;'lr"lc hut~J fro ~ n !!..b.7 "'ill'ln viP.., ~ d
at a dhtance of one half n mile. ~nHm the :B-47 nnd o'.>jcct ~ ~:,.,.ratE"<l,
1ta eize was unAble to be i!stin~Bted ns 1t 'A'<l!1 tr.en rflnll::eu t':ll'.t th" ohj f<<
vaa at a greRt diatanca fro~ the D-47.
Dul:l drab alUJilinum color with little r eflect1.?1ty.

One.
'B/A
!fe~t1Te.

Boa e.
lfone.
Ther~ vere not any ~r¥1n ~ ~ or ~tral~ht pl~ne r.urf~ ces.
~h~ obn&~~rs
vould have thon~~:ht the o1>ject to be · a ~ie>Jtber balloon 1! it had not subaeouPntly I!:Nc:l.

Th" obtfPt'T!!rii we·r"' r"tnmln~ to ~~lin 1.1r ror::" !h!'ft 1hrin~ th,., la:1c'h. ha.1
and notiePd a D-4? eoMlnT. ln tor a lending on th~ downwind le~. · Tha~ th•
nnt1~Ad "" obj•!.ct et; the tW.n8 nsiliiUtl: o.ad el~v .:1 t : on i'lt; t bA ·:!1-47 :t=.d thl'!i:,. flrat r~ctioa w~s th~t it wss a dra?, ~raebute. ~hen the aircraft eont1rmfld ite a;>.,ro::~ch fltl:l the ob::erverg r•:•J.li::;r~d Lhot the obJl'C~ l1P.S nt a
much ~reater d1a~nce than the ~-47 (which ~aa nbant one hAlt ~ ~ile tr~•
t.h.t obftl'lr"Yflra). T'htl7 !lto,?ped tbt>lr enr out of ~. r1os1ty ~<l th'!n b~li'"' "
the obj~t to be a w~~ther balloon as it was etationary. The object n~~ ~
'bf'tP;BD to oeet~len~ ... "t f'irst rather slo-wlr. nnd ti11111 ~o· ith :t gr~tatl:r
lncrea•ed rate. When the object •oTed out of the T1ewers sight, 1t
.appeared to bfl goln~ :. t leut Uu:h 2 or ') •
.(b) 45 degree eleTatlon, 120 d.,-1111 arlwth.
{c)df't;l'llt8 eleTIIt1011o about ~ . CfJ€J"SP t>.dcth.
(d) wben the obJect aer.elerat~, it resembled a pmll up of a eupersonio airc.rBft fro:» l•!Vf'l fli~t. Tbe l"!ll". P';l'!"l'l' '!ftlr. ri.nil&r te 3:C. ~re cf !l circle
and the obJect an,rearl':d to rflaeh ·a speed ot OTer Macb 2 or J. An nnalo,o: ~
ch:serl'ption cf t.he fl1r;ht r:!Snenvcr Vcr.lld 't£ tt:.e -pctt:. cf 1\J: arc of a mte!! ;f'
aearchl1tbto
·
·(e) ·The object aii'Y1"4 C7!lt of lll~t of the obtPrvert~.
(f) 15 e~onds of ·which the object 11 s.aneu.Yer lasted ~out thr"• aecoDda.
' (a)

eo

. (a)
. (b)
. · (c)

(a)
(b)

.
.
Grcmn4-T 11111al

If/A

11/J. . .

lBOOZ 15 April 19.57.

·r..,..
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fra.'l\ D!ltach:n .. nt ,;lo,

!~th

'.i'ha re,..lliw,s '><'re t.'lken nt

'N•t.c\Pr
1):)0~

'

Surface - vlnd from OJO de-?;rees e:l; 5 k.ilot!J
· 6,000 feet - 330 de~rP.ell at 13 knotl·
10,000 ~eet - )10 de~rees at 28 knots
16,000 fee• - )10 degrees at )6 knots
20,000 feet - 290 degr~ea Rt )4 knots
30,000 feet - 290 degrees at ~ knots
·so,ooo !ettt - 290 d!"gra811 at 56 knots
eo,ooo !set - 260 d~eee ~t 13 knote

Ceilin« - un1i•ited
Tlsibilit7 - 10 miles ~lu;
lfone
Ifone

!here were numerous aircr~!t in tha air at the time' of the sighting. HoveYer,
in the line of eight fro*·the obserrers to the object, the B-4? was the onl7
aircratt 'Preaent and it eubsequentl;r landed.
(11) !he two observers a'Ppeared to be mature, sincere and reliable ind1Yidu&llo
They hBT-. ep~tnt lll&ny ;re~trll in the Ticinit;r of Air Force baaea and ar~t &eC'lsto•ed
to the Tarioua 21ct1Ti ties of t)le Air ProTiD« Grcnmd Co.-ud. The pre'P&rl~
o!:ttee?, :hoveTer·, can not offer an7 expl&r~&tion for the d~t1ng a.od, alnce tha
time inTolTed {15 seconds) was ~1t~t brief, it ia beliSTed that this
~identified fLying object ia not of an;r particular ai~ificance.
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"Sanderson, whom the Coll.lllbia annO\ncers refer to with respect as a
former British Naval Intelligence officer, has expressed the opinion,
based upon his wide experience in these matters, that 'the envoys
from other planets behave entirely like Russian psychological warfare
agents.'
"So the flying saucers are dropping Soviet agents in the U.S.A. disguised as inhabitants of other worlds and with the mission of indue~
ing the U.S.A. to abandon their A and H bomb tests. It is hard to
say which is the greater, the monumental 'out-of-this-world' stupidity
of this story or the inhuman wickedness of the apologists of an Atomic
War. These folk are trying to discredit the U.S.S.R., which has conducted a tenacious struggle against the American militarists' preparations for a new world war ...
"In their frantic endeavour to justify, before the American people
and the peoples of the world, their own rejection of these Soviet proposals, the ruling circles in the U.S.A. are letting out all the stops.
And here we have the result---in these stories of flying saucers over
the American Continent, along with which are being put out press and
radio canards which are poisoning the peaceful and tranquil atmosphere
---an atmosphere fatal for those who are trying to build their own
security and well-being on the blood of the nations.--YU GENERALOV."
(54.)
17 April. Guieu investigates the Vins Sur Caramy case.
Police from Brignoles (Var) were quick to investigate, filing . a report
with the French Air Police, the Minister of the Interior, and other official
organizations. The news media got wind of .the case and descended on the
area to interview witnesses.
Civilian French UFO investigator J.inmy Guieu, representing the Ouranos
organization, showed up on April 17th accompanied by M. Pierre Ayraud of
Radio Monte-Carlo, a broadcaster who regularly aired UFO programs.
Guieu approached the local police and found them cooperative. It was
not so easy with the witnesses. They had "gone into hiding' after 40
hours of hounding by the news media.
Locating the site of the UFO's appearance, Guieu tested the metal road
signs for any trace of magnetic activity, placing a compass at different
places on thepoles. He found some suspicious deviations.
Guieu also exchanged views wit~ a policman that had escorted him to
the "landing sites." The policeman suggested that a secret weapon was
responsible for the incident. Guieu objected, doubting any country on
earth could build such a device.
When the locals learned that Guieu's inquiries were being supervised
by the police, the witnesses emerged from hiding to be questio:ned. (55.)
19 April. UFO news from Japan.
A Yokohama-based UFO group contacted American researchers concerning an incident that took place in the Pacific Ocean. According to the "Flying Saucer
Research Group in Japan" the if11owing occurred:
"At 11:52 a.m. of April 19, a Japanese fishi ng boat Kitsukawa
Maru was enroute to Japan from the South Pacific Ocean. The
bosun and four crew members spotted two metallic very silvery
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craft descending from the sky and suddenly dived into the sea, at
about 143'-30" Nand 31'-15" E. After thf craft submerged, there
occurred a violent turbulence.
"The bosun thought at first the objects were jet planes, but they
had no wings and were approximately 10 meters long. His ship
searched in the water but did not find any wreckage." (56.)
The objects may have been some sort of missile. We may never know, but
there was some interesting UFO activity in the Japanese region during this
period. In fact, on April 20th some red-ringed balls were reported over the
city of Nagoma at 12 noon. Balloons? A much better sighting, however, had
been made back on March 13th when a black-grey cigar-like object appeared over
Tokyo. A number of witnesses sighted the object in the south about 3:45 in
the afternoon. The reported movements of the UFO suggest the sighting might
be a real unidentified aerial body consistent with many other stories: "It
hovered for a few moments at first, then moved slowly on a definite course,
and then it turned on end vertically and went straight up into the clouds."
(57.) (Oddly enough, March 13th was when a "huge silver cigarette" was reported over Scarborough, England.)
21 April. South Africa.
According to England's E!_ying Saucer Review:
"The ~e Times reported that a large object which shot off nrulticolorea-lTghts was seen from a house in Cambridge at about 10:30
p.m. on Sunday, April 21. It was seen by Mr. ·and Mrs. Graham Tyler,
of Empire Avenue, and later by their neighbour, Mr. D. Bowie.
·~s. Tyler stated that she and her husband watched the object for
about 10 minutes. It was low in the sky. They said it turned and
they saw a dome on the top of the circular light." (58.)
21 April. Montlucon, France. (1:45 to 2:30 a.m.)
The "jellyfish."
It came out of the eastern sky moving in a strange way, approaching by "fits
and starts."
The time was 1:45 in the afternoon on a clear day. Mme. Gilberte Asserres
and Mme. Rolande Prevost were witnesses to the UFO's approach. The object in
the heavens, resembled a sphere cut in half, gave off a brilliant golden light
from its hemispherical top. From its flat bottom something extended that appeared to be: " ... luminous vertical filaments alternately green and violet in
color, 11 hence the "jellyfish" description. (59.)
The two French women found the brilliant light irritating to their eyes
during the five minutes the UFO was in view. There was no connection with the
moon since the lunar disc, in the first quarter, was clearly visible but. in
another part of the sky.
While in view the UFO, on one occasion, appeared to be "twinned vertically," or to put it another way, split into two objects, one above the other.
(60.)
Was it a UFO or an optical illusion?
22 April. Suffolk, New York.
"Saucers Seen Over Suffolk?"
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A headline in a Long Island newspaper alerted residents of that area that
UFOs may be lurking in the skies. Bannered across the front page was: "SAUCERS SEEN OVER SUFFOLK." The story said:
" ... a farmer by the name of Michael Pace, Flanders, reported seeing 23 saucers illuminated by blue-green lights, flying at an approximate height of 1,000 feet and traveling at 200-300 miles per
hour. The objects were also reported by Michael Mollik and Michael
Lopez also of Flanders. The local Air Force base said they had no
idea of what the objects could be. They are investigating." (61.)
22 April. Taegu, South Korea.
"Zig-zagging eggs."
Our story:
"Four smoking objects were seen over Taegu, South Korea, on the
night of April 22. They were egg-shaped with smoke trails. They
zig-zagged across the sky. One of the four objects was red-orange
colored, but the others were greenish-blue. Under observation for
5 minutes. No sound. (62. )
22 April. Palada, France. (1:00 p.m.)
"Flaming whirlwind."
A third "whirling" mystery in less than nine days took place far to the
south of France in the Pyrenees-Orientales province that borders Spain.
Guieu rushed to the scene and compiled the following report:
"On M:>nday, April 22, 1957, at 1:00 p.m. , Mr. and Mrs. (---deleted
by the U.S. Air Force BLUE BOOK censor) could be found in a little
wooden cabin on the far side of their wine vineyards after lunch.
Mrs. (---deleted) was washing the dishes when all of a sudden she
heard a terrible racket and noise all around the little cabin. She
ran outside and when she glanced up, she observed an enormous
whirlwind of blue and red flames that at approximately 10-15 meters
of altitude began to descend on the vineyards.
"Frightened, Mrs. (---delete~ asked her husband to come and join
her and see what she was frightened about. The 'thing' had the aspect of a cone of flames that were whirling around the 'thing' itself at a slightly turning speed, but the 'thing' did not displace
even slightly from its bearing.
'7he flying object stopped for approximately 1 minute at 5 meters
from the western part of the field. It maintained itself at an
altitude of approximately 5 meters from the ground.
In the course
of the first stop, the vine stocks were strongly agitated, and so
was the ground as they underwent a sort of aspiration that was
directed in an upward direction (therefore, towards the apparatus)
and the apparatus was meanwhil~ violently whirling. The object
whose giration on the spot wasfaccompanied with a deafening sound,
recovered the flight above the field, and then descended towards
the south at approximately 400 meters from the first stop at 5 to
10 meters from a clump of trees (cherry trees) in a gap in the
ground near a bridge.
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"The gyrating cone created a violent turbulence (?) that brutally
and roughly made the leaves and the branches of the trees shake .
The latter, according to the witnesses, were bent in several manners. Their branches and leaves seemed to be on the point of being
yanked out. The cone of red and blue flamfs once more started on
its slow course and trajectory and then c imbed the direct side of
a hill (at approximately 30 meters from the ground), then having
reached the top of a hill, it rapidly ascended into the sky at a
very rapid rate of speed and disappeared. The latter disappeared
in a North-Easterly direction.
.
"At no time did the witness see the so-called 'apparatus' itself,
all they claim to have seen was the turbulent mass of whirling
flames that were red and blue and were in the form of a cone and
the point of which was directed towards the ground, and the peak
of the latter was approximately 5 meters long.
'1be witnesses could not be exact in relation to the form of
the apparatus as the latter was c~letely covered with flames
that were oscillating in all directions and .whirling, but they did
think that the ensemble on the whole seemed to have a cone-shaped
aspect.
"At the place where the UFO stopped at the first time. in the
vineyards, the ground jarred and was shaken. Even though the apparatus was only 5 meters from the ground, we found no trace of
burned spots on the ground or any hardening of the ground. Therefore, one is not really dealing with 'flames" but with some kind
of phenomenon of ionization." (63.)
22 April. A busy day for NICAP.
"Runor Navy forced Fahrney to quit."
Rumors swept through NICAP that the U.S. Navy had forced Admiral Fahrney ·
to resign as Chairman of the Board. In a special bulletin released by NICAP
on April 22nd it was said Admiral Fahrney's wife was ill; that and the pressure of business, meant the ex-mis~ile chief had to step down. The Admiral,
however, expressed a desire .to remain a NICAP member. In a telegram to the
Director, Donald Keyhoe, Fahrney stated:
"I sincerely believe that serious factual investigations by NICAP
should continue and I have faith in your leadership to carry out this
prograrrme. Also, I am under no compulsion to resign, this being due
solely to personal reason. Best wishes for the success of NICAP.
(Signed) Admiral Delmar S. Fahrney,
U.S.N. Ret." (64.)
The loss of Fahrney was not a big blow to NICAP. The organization had
plenty of Admirals and Generals to spare and Fahrney had already helped to
achieve the prime goal of the group at the time, which was to launch NICAP.
Better news for NICAP.
On April 22nd Keyhoe got a lift when apparently NICAP got confirmation of
radar targets over Oxnard back on March 23rd. (See letter)
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Copy of letter of Jimmie Hill, Central Tower Operator, Long B0ach, Ca.Lif.
Municipal Airport, to Dr. D. A. Waterbury, 413 North Market, Mar1on,Ill.
April 22, 1957

Dear Dr. W.terbury,

I'll try to give you what infor11111tion I can concerning the U.F.O. As
you know, or I assume you do, I work in the Control Tower at the Municipal Airport here. I•ve forgotten what day it was, but the time was
about 2350 (11:50 p.m.). I was watching the radar scope at tre time when
I noticed a target on it abru t 15 miles northwest and moving northwest.
At first I thought it was a jet, then I noticed it was moving much
faster than anything I had ever seen on the scope before. It was traveling at a very rapid rate of speed when at about 40 miles northwest 1 t cam.
to an abrupt stop and reversed course all within a period of about 3 sees
It then traveled back along its course for about 20 miles and reversed
course again and disappeared off the scope at 50 miles northwest (our
radar only reaches out 50 miles). App~oximately 5 mins. later 2 more
targets appeared and disappeared off the scope in the same directimn
as the first; and these we had time to clock their speed. They traveled
30 miles in 30 sees which figures out to 3600 MPH. A minute or so later
a fourth target appeared in the same area as the other 3, 10 or 15 miles
northwest, and went off the scope to the northwest at 3600 MPH. Our
radar does not give height of aircraft so I couldn't give you the height,
however they had to be about 10,000 ft. or~ because our radars
maximum height range is about 10,000 ft. Also radar does not give the
size of aircraft.
A couple of days later I read in the paper about a woman some 40 miles

northwest of hera sighting some strange flying objects in the sky at
exactly the same time of day on the same day of our radar sightings. If
abe hasn't thrown it away, Mr~. Darter has the clipping on that. That's
all the information I can give you. Hope it's of some use. I was convinced before this, but more eo now.
Sincerely,

5845 Gardenia Ave .

• N. Long Beach, Calif.
Dear Mo jor Key hoe.
I'm afraid I cannot add anything more to my report to
Dr. Wmerbury and I'm sure he relayed all the information I
e;evehim. The titue of the UFO'S was approximately 2350
(1150 pm) to about 2400 !midnight) As fer as using my
na~o on the subject, it's alright with me.
Sorr I can't be of 1aare help.
Sincerely
"Jimmie Hill.

\
:.,
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23 April. The Anny clamps down.
During April a NICAP member discovered a special order concerning UFO reports, :an.order that was issued by U.S. Anny officials. The order had the
following section devoted to secrecy:
"Persons involved in sightings will not discuss or disseminate
such information to persons or agencies other than their superior
officer(s) and other personnel authorized by the Acting Chief of
Staff, G-2, this headquarters." (65.)
Passed on to Keyhoe, the document confirmed the NICAP Director's fears
about censorship. Keyhoe noted with special interest that the Anny document
was dated January 31, 1957, or about two weeks after Admiral Fahrney, as
NICAP Board Chairman, made a nationwide appeal for UFO reports. Was there a
connection? Keyhoe wrote to Army officials asking for an explanation.
23 April. Harrow-Weald, England.
•
Evaluation: "Characteristic of an aircraft?"
A man and his wife were outside their home the evening of April 23rd
looking at the sky searching for a comet. The couple lived in Harrow-Weald,
England. The weather was ideal for scanning the heavens. There were no
clouds in the moonless, star-strewn vault of blackness overhead. Only slight
suface winds were noted .
. While standing watch, the man and his wife spotted a fast-moving, roundshaped, red-colored, light. The light was at 45 degrees elevation from the
horizon traveling on a straight course. The light passed by Jupiter and
appeared to be ·three times the size of that planet. After passing Jupiter,
the light began maneuvering, ._making abrupt angle turns, the changes sharp and
defined, accompanied by a shift of color from red to bright orange. The
sighting lasted about SO seconds.
The incident was reported to American military authorities in England. An
investigation was conducted and the results forwarded to project BLUE BOOK
in the U.S. American Air Force investigators in England determined that no
American aircraft had been in the area within ten minutes of the sighting.
After checking with London air control, American investigators learned
that no RAF aircraft could have been responsible. Here is the comments
filed with the paperwork:
'"mERE WERE NO ADDITIONAL LIGITS AS CARRIED BY AIRCRAFf, 'mEREFORE IT WOULD NOT BE A KNCM'N AIRCRAFf. OBJECT TRAVEllED TOO FAST
TO BE A BALLCXl-J. OBJECT COOLD N<YI' BE A GROOND LIGHf BECAUSE OF
THE DISTANCE IT TRAVELLED AND THERE WAS NOTHING IN THE SKY TO REFLECT GROOND LIGIITS. OBJECT WAS NOT A METEOR DUE TO ERRATIC
COORSE TRAVELED. II ( 66.)
This "pro-UFO" talk didn't suit Capt. Gregory at Wright Field. The
BLUE B(X)l( chief sent a special message to England to explain why the com.ments of the UFO report's preparing officer were not considered. (See mess~
age)
The official solution for the case was given this way: " ... sighting
was characteristic of an aircraft and case is evaluated as an aircraft."
.({)7.)
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23 APrll. Several miles east of Russellville, Indiana. (11:00 p.m. )
"Buzzed and bombed by a monstrosity." (See news clipping below)

NlDIS, I!ldiana~I!_DI _:-: April 'J:l, 1957
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25 April.
Keyhoe and the Air Force square off for another

dash.

Not showing all his cards, NICAP Director Donald Keyhoe confronted the
Air Force over the March 23rd Oxnard case. Trying to skirt BLUE BOOK,
Keyhoe wrote a letter directly to the Commanding Officer of Oxnard AFB,
listing numerous requests regarding information on the incident. (See
letter below)
\
·~ational Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena
Washington 6, D.C.
April 25, 1957
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"Colonel E.F. Garey, C~inl Officer
Oxnard Air Force Base
Camarillo, California.
Dear Colonel Carey:
\
As the Director of the National Investigations Committee on
Aerial Phenomena, I am writing you in regard to a UFO sighting near Oxnard Air Force Base on March 23. We have been
reliably informed that four UFOs were tracked by radar in
this area, shortly after midnight on March 23. The indicat- __
ed speeds were as high as 3600 mph.
We also have been informed that an Air Force jet fighter
pilot under your camumd was vect9~ .to intercept the UFO
and that he later gave the Base operations and intelligence
officers a detailed description of at least one of the UFOs.
The National Investigations Committee ~d appreciate receiving a copy of the pilot's report and also a copy of the
radar report. For your information NICAP was established to
collect, evaluate and publish authentic information on the
subject of unid. entified flying objects tnd we believe the
March 23rd report to be in the publi.c danain.
If the report has been classified then I request following
the .recent published suggestion by Representative John Moss,
that we be furnished the following information:
1. What is the classification of the reports?
z. By whom were they classified?
3. By what authority were they classified?
A stamped self~addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. The Committee will greatly appreciate your coperation in this matter.
Sincerely yours,
~nald Keyhoe, Major~ (Ret.)

DIRB::'IDR OF NICAP." (68.)

28 April. Off Cape Colville, New Zealand. (4:30p.m.)
"Extraordinary skycraft trails smoke, does violent sky dance."
This is one of the better UFO cases to come out of New Zealand at this
time. (See article) (69.)
28 April. Modesto, California. (9:30p.m.)
"A non-believer in flying saucers."
A local newspaper reported :
"School bus driver Charles G. Reynolds, a former 'non-believer in
flying saucers,' was Hatch.i.n!l till' Arcnd-Roland comet at 9:30p.m.
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Extraordinary Skycraft Baffles Veteran Seaman
FANTASTIC MANOEUVRES, SPEEDS AND
TRAILS WITNESSED
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• Math~ ....,_nla hio uperl.,.co .••
On 28th A ril at approximately 4.80 p.m. in
t e early e ninr I wu naviratina: tho " Rosa,"
a
oat, off Port Charles on the Coro-4
mandel Cout. I hold a third enrineer'a ticket\
and wu takina: the "Rosa" from the port of
Tauranra to Auckland, where It waa to be delivered to ita owner. I waa approachina: Channel
llland, which is several miles offshore and off
Cape Colville, when I noticed an irrea:ular smoke
trail which seemed to rise from behind the
island. This smoke twisted in an erratic wa)'
nero .. the aky In a westtrli' direction. As I came

abreut of and cleared Channel Island, I saw the
smoke trails were not from a lire on the island u
I had first ima(ined, but were out over the Hauraki Gulf. Actually I had thourht the smoke
pattern• in the sky looked a bit unuaual, but
hadn't thourht much about it.
W atchinr this maze of smoke trails in the
aky, I aaw a new trail beina: formed, and my eye
followed the movement until I came to the
source of the smoke. I aaw an oval , disc-shaped
object from which the smoke or fumes were
atreaminr. At ftrst I could not believe what I
wu seeina:, and felt that something mirht have
rona wronr with my eyes. Feelinr very disturbed I left the wheel and walked around the
"Rag,'' lookinr at various items of rear on the
':leek. Everytbinr waa all ria:ht and I felt more
aure of myaelf. I was alone on the boat, unfortunately.
I went forward arain, and watched the thing
in the sky. The object was a fairly narrow oval
seen travellinr horizontally, and both upper and
lower aurlaces wero aimilarly curved. Two
uucen lltted toa:ether face to face would be
rourbly similar to ita appearance. Smoke
streamed away from ita aides as it moved on an
lrrerular, conatantly chanrinr course throurh
the sky. The aun was Rttinr. half ita disc beina:
beneath tbe horizon. Lookina: acrose about 25
miles of water the horizon in this case was the
oea. Aa I watched, the object approached me at
a slirht anrle, bearinr to the left. It then tilted
at a ateep anrle and, ahootinr upwards, showed
ita circular shape clearly. The object was well
above the rlare of the aun, and my view of it
wu not affected by dazzle. It appeared as big
as a ftorin held at arm's lenrth. The rapid
manoeuvres it made covered an arc of about
Ill dea:rees. The thina: turned through every
pOMible ana:le durina: these manoeuvres, and
for a period of at least twenty minutes I
watched these movements, while I steered the
"Rosa" out towards the Hauraki Gulf.
n ... peculiar and rapid ayrationa were con ..
fiDetl to All ana appro&imatel,. equal to two
feet in diametet- at arm'a lnrth, and co•e...d ,
aa deacribed abo•e, AD &Dil• of about 15 deveea
Yerlica.lly. The late aftemooa wa1 very calm,
a~~cl there wu 110 wind. The lower aky was quite
clear of cloud, but there were atreaka of cirrua
at a hi•h altitude, almoat overhead. The object
waa moriaa in an area of aky abo•e the aettina
oun and ita •lue, but below tboM hi•h cloucla.
I 'WU thua able to Me it •ery clearly.

Not knowinr the actual aize of the object
makes It hard for me to aa:v how far nway it
was. I believe, though, that the object was some
miles awa)r. The object wns ,-ery clearly deHned. Smoke poured out f1·om it. curvina: sides.
narrowed immediately h•hind. then broadened
out into a widenini but thinnin11 wake astern.
The smoke waa a dark a:reyiah eolour and the
trails remained in the aky for at least ten
minutes before nniahinr. The area or sky in
whieh the object was movinr waa thWI heavily
patterned with these trails, some ftrm and clear,
others fading. The calm air helped to keep the
traila from blowina: a way.
The object appeared a:reyish-a dark a:rey or
neutral shade, and did not reflect. Had the
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objeet been made of polished aluminium, aay, it
would not have reflected l~ht, the IUD belA&
beneath and to the left of it. The object wao
thus north-west of the settiJir aun. Had It been
an aircraft it would not have reflected light
from this position in the sky, and would possibly
have been a similar dark colour.
It aave me the unmistakable impression that
it was some form of controlled flyma machine,
but its flight was so rapid that by comparison
a jet plane would appear ridiculously slow. I
want to make that clear. The thinr was beinr
llowa, or directed. Somebody wu llyinr it!
I' must also stress that I saw this object in
clear daylight, and as it made so many movements in the sky, plunging, heeling over, ascend.
ing swiftly and turning through every imaainable angle in its flight, I was able to aet an unmistakable impression of its shape. It was a
huge disc. Its rapid movements surrested tremendous power-moving in horizontal flirht it
appeared to cover a distance of miles in •~ many
seconds.

I consider that it was a very large obi ect, and
may have been several hundred feet in diameter.
It was as larae, I thourht, as a big Pan American airliner. I make this statement havina seen
Pan American airliners at what I believe to be
approximately the same distance. I must say
again most decidedly that what I saw that afternoon was some form of llyina machine. I do not
know of any aircraft which can move with such
amazina speed. All turns made by the object
were curvinr, as illustrated in the rough sketch.
which 1.!, of course, merely a simplified pieture
of the complicated movements it made.
· Just before llylna off It levelled out, and then
moved away very rapidly in horizontal flight.
passinr over the mainland in the direction of
Warkworth and Cape Rodney, in the upper
Hauraki Gulf. The tanale of smoke trail! remained for some time, and alowly faded out
of the evenina sky. During all these rapid
manoeuvres I heard no sound. However, the
noise my boat enrine was making mny hnve
muffled out any other sound. While I was
watching the object diving and wheeling in the
aky the sun went down beneath the horizon. It
was dayilrht, though, when the object suddenly
flew off o•·er the mainland.
A aavy patrol bO.flollowed me up the Coro·
111a11del Cout-1 aaw thil boat tied ap at the
Wbltlanra Wharf, in Mercuey Bay. Leavinr
some time after I aailed from Whitianra, thla
boat overtook me juat after dark, hallinr me
u it ~aaoed. I'd had enrfne trouble earlier In
my tr1p, and they wanted to know if I waa all
right. I have wondered aince If the crew a18o
aaw the object, or If they were too far utem
during dayl~ht to have noticed anythinr.

The object waa well out over the Haurakj
Gulf when it performed ita unusual manoeuvres.
When I arrived in Auckland I mentioned what
I had aeen to the owner of the "Roaa," who was
aeeptical. Apart from telling my wife and members of my family what I aaw, I have not apoke.n
\about the episode until persuaded to mak~ th1s
report by a friend, who heard of my nper~ence
from my brother. I watched the newspapers for
some daya after deli\'lrina the "Rosa," expectina to rend reports of the object paasina over
the country districts north of Auckland City,
hut nothing appeared.
I am a licensed skipper of the Taura_naa Bi¥
Game FishiniC Club, and am oJso a ~u1lder. I
ha,·e lived at Mount Maunganu1 for ahghtly over
twenty yc11U, and have been out in coastal
watero a lot duriniC thAt time, but have never
before aeen an)·thin¥ e,·en remotely aimilar to
the object deocribed in this account. The
deKription civen i• :a~ accurate a." I can mnke
it. I feel that what I MW U. imp~rtant enouah
to juatify atudy, and hope t~at th1a .report. fantaatic •• It mnr nrl>•nr. Will bo Ill''"" •er~ou•
con•lderation.
Ronald Lealie Mathe110n.
;
Vnlley Rd .• Mt. M11un~rnnui .
July 2ht, 1957.
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when a moving object overhead attracted his attenttion. Observing
with both naked eye and binoculars, Reynolds saw ftive l~.m~inous,
hubcap-shaped objects heading NE. Watching 'until a tree blocked
my vision,' he noted three UFOs flying abreast witm the other two
trailing to the rear and one side. Reynolds stated the silent
objects were not aircraft or birds. There were no clouds in that
section of the sky, he added. (70.)
29 April. Virginia, Minnesota.
Il0:15 p.m.)
"Crescent formations."
One of the many sighting reports to come in to NICAP was this one:
"Robert Lerdehl and Alex Ellison saw about 36 UFOs which passed
overhead in groups of 6 and 8 during a forty minute period beginning at 10:15 p.m. The UFOs, giving of a greenish light, travelled from east to west at a steady speed, taking about 8 seconds to
go from horizon.to horizon.
"Through 16x50 binoculars, the objects appeared to be flattened
or disc-like, and they moved in crescent formation .. " (71.)
29 April. White Plains, New York. (9:55 p.m.)
V-formation.
A New York member of Civilian Saucer Intelligence £iled the following
report with the organization. Like a number of UFO witnesses during this
period, the witnesses .were either observing, or searclhing for, the ArendRoland comet. The lUll and his wife were on the roof c:>f their apartment
house looking upward .:
when they saw a fli&ht of 1ights sweep across the sky, which
was very clear. From the southwest, four objects about 30 degrees
above the horizon, in 'V' formation, streaked across the sky and
disappeared into the noT\Peastern part of the nigh~ sky. The objects were very light luminous blue, and their apparent size was
about that of a pinhead at arm's length. Their apparent elevation
remained about the same (30 degrees); however, the:re was a slight
downward slant (about 5 degrees) from the horizontal plane, toward
the northeast. They were in view for approximately two and a half
seconds; they did not appear to change their shape , color, or
brightness. 'I've watched the sky through the te1·escope and with
the naked eye for some time and I can say I have n,e ver seen anything as odd or as strange as these four objects." ( 72 ~ )
29 April. Worcester, Massachusetts. (10:05-10:40· p.m.)
Single object, in-line formation, V-formation.
Two seniors at Holy Cross College claimed to have viewed UFOs at three
different occasions, between 10:05 and 10:40 p.m., the evening of April
29th. According to a report filet\ with a local military investigator, 1st
Lt. Robert G. Record, Jr., of the Worcester Air Reserve Center, the following took place:
"The first sighting was of a single object directly overhead that
was heading South to North. The color of the object was rust red.
11
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when a moving object overhead attracted his attention. Observing
with both naked eye and binoculars, Reynolds saw five luminous,
hubcap-shaped objects heading NE. Watching 'until a tree blocked
my vision,' he noted three UFOs flying abreast with the other two
trailing to the rear and one side. Reynolds stated the silent
objects were not aircraft or birds. There were no clouds in that
section of the sky, he added. (70.)
29 April. Virginia, Minnesota.
Il0:15 p.m.)
"Crescent formations."
One of the many sighting reports to come in to NICAP was this one:
"Robert Lerdehl and Alex Ellison saw about 36 UFOs which passed
overhead in groups of 6 and 8 during a forty minute period beginning at 10:15 p.m. The UFOs, giving of a greenish light, travelled from east to west at a steady speed, taking about 8 seconds to
go from horizon to horizon.
"Through 16x50 binoculars, the objects appeared to be flattened
or disc-like, and they moved in crescent formation." (71.)
29 April. White Plains, New York. (9:55 p.m.)
V-formation.
A New York member of Civilian Saucer Intelligence filed the following
report with the organization. Like a number of UFO witnesses during this
period, the witnesses .were either observing, or searching for, the ArendRoland comet. The man and his wife were on the roof of their apartment
house looking upward.:
" ... when they saw a fliaht of 1ights sweep across the sky, which
was very clear. From the southwest, four objects about 30 degrees
above the horizon, in 'V' formation, streaked across the sky and
disappeared into the northeastern part of the night sky. The objects were very light luminous blue, and their apparent size was
about that of a pinhead at arm's length. Their apparent elevation
remained about the same (30 degrees); however, there was a slight
downward slant (about 5 eegrees) from the horizontal plane, toward
the northeast. They were in view for approximately two and a half
seconds; they did not appear to change their shape, color, or
brightness. 'I've watched the sky through the telescope and with
the naked eye for some time and I can say I have never seen anything as odd or as strange as these four objects." ( 72 . )
29 April. Worcester, Massachusetts. (10:05-10:40 p.m.)
Single object, in-line formation, V-formation.
Two seniors at Holy Cross College claimed to have viewed UFOs at three
different occasions, between 10:05 and 10:40 p.m., the evening of April
29th. According to a report filed with a local military investigator, 1st
Lt. Robert G. Record, Jr., of the Wo~ester Air Reserve Center, the follm'ling took place:
"The first sighting was of a single object directly overhead that
was heading South to North. The color of the object was rust red.
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Its size was approximately the size of a half dollar held at arm's
length. Duration of the sighting was seven seconds.
"The object appeared in the vicinity of the big dipper, heading
North where it slowed down and;rhen increased its speed to a high
rate over the city of Worcester.
"The second sighting was of seven Wlidentified objects in a
straight line. These objects were colored silver red and apparently were snaller than the first object. The duration of the
sighting was approximately two minutes.
"The third was about twenty minutes after the second sighting.
There were 12 objects in a 'V' formation and the sighting lasted
about four seconds.
In this sighting, the objects were higher
than the other two sighting. L73.)
29 April. Chicago, Illinios.
The Vice-President of New York's Civilian Saucer Intelligence group
was a fellow named Courtland Hastings, a man who was asked to resign early
in 1957. Perhaps that was no surprise since CSI4New York considered itself a "conservative" organization. Late in April Mr. Hasting foWld himself on a fishing boat in the middle of Lake Michigan with John Otto and
Henry Maday.
Otto, it should be remembered, was touring the coWltry
giving lectures promoting his so-called "light beam receiver" that was
supposed to be a device for making contact with the pilots of flying
saucers.
Maday was a pretty far-out character also, since he was associated with the Detroit Flying Saucer Club, a band of saucer fans that
featured guest speakers like Adamski and Bethurun at its meetings.
It seems Otto was making another attempt to contact aliens, setting
sail with two boat loads(50 people) of saucerites from the Chicago area
for a position in the middle of the lake, a place that, he hoped, would
be better for signal transmissions. Alas, it was a lot of trouble for
nothing.
Once again it seems that the aliens had more important things
to do than to communicate with a bunch of self-appointed saucer hWlters.
29 April. Seattle, Washington.
Cluster of globes.
(See BLUE BOOK file card) (74.)
29 April. Keyhoe and the British Air Ministry.
Since the British Air Ministry seemed to have adopted an open attitude
with the release of information on the widely publicized April 4th radar
case, Donald Keyhoe wrote a letter to British authorities on behalf of
NICAP asking for the promised follow up data on the electronic tracking,
a reasonable request, it would seem, since in early April the Air Ministry
was quoted by the press as saying: ·~e are investigating the matter. We do
not know what the object was. Intelligence experts are studying the report
and a detailed statement may be made next week." (75.) Keyhoe also suggested the British release information on two famous 1954 UFO cases, one
that involved a RAF fighter pilot, and in another incident, the crew of
a BOAC airliner.
In reply to Keyhoe's inquiries, the British Air Ministry suddenly became Wlcooperative:
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"he regret that we are unable to release any infonnation on
the radar sighting at West Freugh in Scotland on April 4th.
"We can not release any info}'!lation on the B.O.A.C. or the
Flt. Lt. Salandin sightings. Air Ministry policy has not
changed since those sightings were made." (76.)
29 April. England.
A minor flap.
The same evening as the widely publicized channel sighting, many other
other UFO reports were made. A Roy Stenman, of London, saw something at
9:25 p.m. The thing was a slightly blurred, round, object moving below
the clouds. It was orange colored. (77.) Mr. David Fair of Christchurch
said he spotted a red-orange object for half a minute. (78.) A "Flying
Golf Ball" was reported at London, Essex, Gravessend, Bexley-Heath, and
Chingford. More interesting was a brief account about something that took
place at 9:20p.m. at Leckhampton concerning a "Cigar" that was supposed
to have silently swallowed a disc after an "exllhange of light signals."
(79 .)
30 April. More sightings in England.
Various witnesses reported a bright, luminous, object the evening of
the 30th. One person said the object he saw was moving very fast and
turned and twisted. Another Englishman claimed he observed an orange-hued
object speeding north, while yet another fellow reported an unexplained
orange object moving slowly across the sky on a course that consisted of a
series of constant circles. (:80 .) However, most press coverage concerned
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." ''Orange

Light In
The Sky'
•·E_veninK 1\'ert•s "Reporter

rwo

young people who
· reported seeing a " Fly·
lng Golf Ball " in the aky
have started a big night
ae arcli among Londoners.
Several people have writ·
ten to "The Evening
News" saying they have
seen similar objecta.
Mr. A. c. Bannister, ot Jevlng·

toh-way. ue. says that be aaw "a
bright orange object·w above hla
head v;hich suddenly . accelerated
tov•ards the west accompanied by
a faint whint.
The ·· Fl,·illlt Golf Ball" was
also ~een by Mr. c. R. Overhead
of Telford-ro .. d. Hend\'>n.
'
" It ••a5 certain!~· )arg• than
fill\' 5tar and Inde-ed jwll.\ orange
coloured." he ~ald.
.
Just before midnillht Mrs. L.
Nor7ls, cr 133lcomb~Sj:reet. MHY·
lel);Jne. saw a J:sht PIJSS over her
l:ou!e.
•

INTO CLOUD ~
Then it Turned

Two
H-~· car -old . schoolboy5,
Colin Sharp, of DOrcts-avenue.
Besleyheath, Ktnt . and Robert
Houaton, of Horsham -road, Bex·
lcrheath, noticed 'an orange
~pherlcal object overhead three
mghls later.
The-y Mid: "It en~red a ~t All
dense cloud then turned !10
degrees south and again turned
to resume Its original course. l l
wa5 nnt a meteor or im aircraft."
From Gravesend ·· Mr. A. W.
Bea~la, or The Grct.·e. reported
that he wat.ched ': an orange
coloured light" approaching from\
the nonh-we.sl through · & p&lr or
b:noculars. Il d!s&ppu.rtd In 30 ;
~t'"'Conds .

'

Miss V . K. &mlth . of Av~rv Hill
Pa rk. Eltha.m . and & rrte-nd
.. t hre-<' l:lrigiH halls 1n the rJ<.y." l
6he h~rd no no1~e .. although It
,.· a~ a stIll &nd clear night.
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the radar tracking of a fast target over the English Channel. (See news
clipping)
The America magazine Aviatioi'l Week published a British explanation for the strange radar track1ng.
30 April.

Edward Ruppelt writes Keyhoe.
It had been over a year since Ruppelt had any contact with Ruppelt, a
lapse the ex-BLUE BOOK chief lat~ explained as due to embarrassment.
Keyhoe tells us Ruppelt was embarrassed because: " ... he had felt it
advisable to 'take a few digs' at me in his book 'Report on Unidentified
Flying Objects.' (81.)
The emergence of Kethoe as Director of NICAP probably had something to
do with Ruppelt's sudden urge to get in touch once again. Ruppelt also
mentioned his health problem, a heart condition:
"Dear Don:
I've been following the development of NICAP( ... here Keyhoe
deletes some words)sounds like at last a good UFO organization is in the making. I receive many letters from people
asking what they can do to help solve the UFO riddle; now I
have some place to refer them.
I seriously doubt, Don, if I can accept your offer of a spot
as a special adviser. It sounds ve~ interesting and I consider it an honor, but I'm afraid I'll have to pass. I've
been trying to cut down on the work I'm doing, although
heart-attack wise, I'm completely O.K. I just don't want to
repeat it.
You asked for a statement. I honestly don't know what to
say because the entire UFO situation is such a mess of compounded confusion, a mess which I sincerely hope NICAP can
straighten out (Here Keyhoe deletes more words) ... ! still get
out to ATICQMbre words omitted) ... Blue Book seems to be busy
but I've made it a point not to be too inquisitive ... " (82.)
1 May. Astonishing press reaction to Otto's stunt.
UFO magazine editor Max B. Miller was astonished by press reaction to
John Otto's radio contact attempt. Surveying a few newspapers in the
Chicago area, Miller found:
" ... an across-the-page headline of 'FLYING SAUCER HUNTER'S
GET ONLY A "NIBBLE",' the Chicago raily News devoted 44
column-inches, including a four-co umn photograph, to the
attempt on its front page and an additional lOS inches of
photos on an inside page.
The Waukegan News-Sun granted the
event 28.5 inches on its first page and 2~cnes elsewhere.
The Chicago Sun Times ran 10.5 inches on the Lake Michigan
experiment, ana the publicity amounted to 236 columns inches,
or nearly one and one-half standard news pages." (83.)
1 ~my. Near Pajas Blancas International Airport (Cordoba, Argentina)
Huge disc blocks road. Engine quits. Terrified witness.
An amazing story appeared in a remote provincial journal in 1957. The
witness refused to be named because he feared friends and neighbors would
think him to be insane. In 1965 the editors of England's Flying Saucer
Review became so interested in the ease they asked their SouthAmerican
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Why Britain Wants :
:Missiles?

-FASTER THAN
JET FIGHTERSi

1

Unidentified flying objects sighted
over the English Channel April 29
tumed out to be two Hawker Hunter
&pters from a large flight on a trnining
exercise, Air Secretary George \Yard reftllled in London.
Royal Air Force Gloster J~velin allweather lighters were scrambled to intercept them, but were unable to catch the
Hunters. The Hunter, a subsonic airpbne in level fli&ht, is supersonic in '
slight dive. .

·RAF Orders Inquiry Into Sky
Mystery Over the Eng.
lish Channel
London, April 30 IU'I-.\ roy~!
:air force· radar st.ation la~t night,
spotted· on "unidentified object"~
atreakin~: ove1· the En:;lish Chan. ;
nel so swiftly that two of Brit·!·
a in's fastest jet fighters could .
n~t Intercept it.
"
• .It was the second unexplained
lighting in· three weeks. A Lon·
n newspaper SU!l';ested th~ oh·
ct might be a new type Russian ·
mber operabng in western 1
Jlkies.
:
r--·The Air !\·Iinistry announced to- I
day only that " one of our rada!·
jscreens" sighted the object
,traveling due west ncar St. !\Iilr·
:garet's Bay, about 70 miles
· &outh~ast of London at the bottle·
:neck leadin; from the North Sell
:into the Enzlish Channel.
--·Twn Javelin fighters were dis.
patched from Orliham R.-\F base
·to Investigate hut did not make
co"@'act:'riil~tnnoWi'cement safd.
Odiham is a major British
fi~;hter
base halfway between
; London and SouU,ampton and
i lies 105 mile's northwest or the·
' rrportP.d ~i~htins:- 11rra. ThP. t!elta- •
. wing, twin-jet j;welin!l mentioned
are capable of well ovr.r 700
miles au hour in level fli:;ht.
· The Air :\llnistry added that a
lull scale investi:;iltion has bl!en
; orrlr•·ed into the latest si;hting
! repot1. A fuller announcement
was expected latP.r;
·
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France·~
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··)tlraje's desiJiners, the Des·
sault Co., Is that the plane
Is "lmposslbl eto ~tch."
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representative, a Senor Aleman, to seek out the witness for an interview.
The witness still refused to be identified but he was willing to talk.
The witness:
"What I am now telling you in confidence has been revealed to nobody so far, and if you don't believe it, I can't say I blame you,
for I doubt whether anybody would believe it if I were to state the
facts openly. When it happened (i.e. in 1957), the mere mention of
flying saucers would have weant that I would have been considered
hopelessly insane." l84.)
The encounter as reported by the Review:
"One day in April, 1957, a resident of Corodoba was riding his
motor-cycle towards Rio Ceballos. It was about 7:30a.m. , and
he had reached a spot some fifteen kilometers from the International Airport at Pajas Blancas, when his engine stopped. As
he dismounted to check for the fault, he saw an enormous discshaped object hovering some fifty feet above the road. Terrified, as one may well imagine, he ran and hid in the roadside
ditch. The strange object was some 60 feet in diameter and
more than 15 feet high. For a few moments it remained motionless above the road, before it descended to about seven feet
above the surface, where it again became stationary. The only
thing that could be heard was a sound like air escaping from
the valve of a tyre.
"Suddenly, from the lower portion of the machine, a device
described as a lift, or transparent stairway, began to descend.
It carried a passenger---a being of human shape---who stepped
down when the lift halted about a foot from the ground. Mter
glancing briefly at various plants around him, the being
finally walked towards the Cordoban. He, poor soul, was panicstricken, and frenziedly tried to dig a hole in the side of the
ditch, the better to hide himself.
"The Space Man---if that is what he was---was about 5 ft. 8
ins. tall, and wore clothing like a diver's suit, fitting the
bodyclosely, and appearing to be made of plastic rather than
cloth.
"The Space Man said nothing, but gracefully reached out his
hand to help the fear-crazed human from the ditch. Then, when
they stood side by side on the road, the being pointed expressively towards the hovering craft, and tried to make the
man understand by signs that he should follow him without fear.
Encountering only resistance, he turned and very gently stroked
the man's forehead to calm him, and again pointed to the
machine. This action must have had the required effect, for
the Cordoban overcame his panic, and entered the lift device.This
This rose slowly until it came to rest in a large cabin inside the
craft.
"Around the wall of the cabin were five or si x panel s , each about
si..'< f eet wide, and covered with an intricate mass of equipment,
including screens (like those on oscilloscopes?). At each of the
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panels a being was seated. Everyone of them was dressed precisely like the Earthman 1 s guide. They paid no attention whatever to
their surprised visitor.
"Later, when he came to tell his story, the Cordoban seemed to
have been particularly impressed by a series of large square windows around the walls above the panels. The extraordinary thing,
it seems, was that he had seen no trace of windows on the outside
of the craft.
"A dull phosphorescent type of light pervaded the cabin, yet
again, no lamp was to be seen. This light was in addition to that
caning through the windows .
1
'Tile Earth man 1 s tour of inspection ended when he was invited to
enter the lift once more. By now he had completely recovered his
composure, and as they were descending, he struck the wall with
his knuckles. It gave off a metallic sound. As they alighted,
he tried to ask his guide, by sign language, how the machine stayed suspended. The being, by way of reply, passed the palm of one
flat over the other, but this meant nothing to the Cordoban.
"The colour of the craft was sanewhat indistinct. In parts it
had a greenish tinge, whilst elsewhere it was blue, the canbined
effect being that of metallic iridescence. The noise like escap-.
ing air continued the whole time.
When the motor-cycle had been recovered, the being examined it
carefully, but when its owner indicated that he would start it
up, a gesture was sufficient to show that it would not work while
the hovering craft was there.
"At last the visitor turned to the man, and placed his hand on
his shoulder, presumably in a gesture of farewell, and re-entered
the lift, which then slowly disappeared into the craft. There
was a short delay before the craft rose swiftly to some 2,500
feet, and sped off to the north-west. A UFO, presumably this
same machine, w;;ts reported over Cordoba at 8 : 45 a .m. , and over
Pampa del Pocho at 8:47 a.m. At 9:30, there was a sighting at
Pilar, and later came reports from Calamuchita and San Francisco
Chanar. The final report that morning came from Arguello at 10
a.m." (85.)
May 1957. Search Magazine.
"Are there Cosmic Kidnappers?"
Fortean Alex Saunders dwelled on the theme of possible "Cosmic Kidnappers" l
in· Search Magazine, something "good old Charlie" enjoyed playing with. In the ·
May~issue-or-Search Saunders listed cases of missing persons, aircraft,
and ships. In add1t1on, from a 1957 viewpoint, Saunders had this to say:
"There are so many facts to the flying saucer mystery that at times
one wonders if it will ever be satisfactorily solved. Take, for example, what might be rightfully regarded as the most frightening
facet of all-- -possible human kidnappings by hostile saucer entities!"
(86.)

Furthermore:
"If an alien race from an advanced world is responsible for missing
Earth people, what, the question is again asked, is their purpose?

•
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Sadistic experimentation? Food? Scientific study? Zoological
specimens? Questions---questions. Perhaps the answer can not
even be presently guessed.
"Only time will tell. Meanwhile, we can do but two things.
Wait---and wonder .... " (87.)
Wisbech, England.
1 May.
"Gold dinner plate."
Our story:
'7-lr. Jack Martin, a labourer, of Stow Road, Wisbech, saw a flying saucer while at work on the morning of May 1. He said: 'I
happened to look upwards and saw an object about the size of a
dinner plate. It seemed flat and was a gold color.'
"The object appeared from the south-west over the village of
Guyhirn and it disappeared over the town. It was seen by several
other men who were working in the vicinity at the time. The object was very high. Mr. Martin declared he could not possibly
have confused it with an aeroplane or a weather balloon. It made
no sound and was moving with a circular jerking movement." (88.)
3 May. Orewa, New Zealand. (North Auckland)
According to a civilian UFO group a man named Robert Bruce:
" ... saw a large, cigar-form object with the ,aid of field glasses for 15 minutes. The strange object was stationary for a time,
then did some revolutions before disappearing (after five reappearances) below the horizon." (89.)
3 May. Meteor? Balloon? Something over France.
According to our source, a specialist in meteor studies at the French
National Center for Scientific Research was scanning the night sky with a
dual camera device the night of May 3, 1957. He picked up something between 10:38 and 10:41 p.m. at a high altitude. One of his cameras was
equipped with a shutter interruption mechanism to calculate the angular
velocity of shooting stars. Examin1ng the camera negatives the French
astronomer found a luminous object with a luminous protuberance on the underside. The object was moving and displayed behavior that was "radically
distinct" from the movements of an aircraft, balloon, or meteor. (90.)
4 May. Henry J. Taylor was not afraid to say he believed there was something to the UFO reports. When he had a radio show in the early 1950s he
didn't hesitate to broadcast flying saucer reports on his program even
though the conservative General Motors Corporation was his sponsor. Even
when Taylor went to bigger and better things he refused to moderate his
stand.
After being appointed Ambassador to Switzerland, Taylor still hadn't
changed his mind even when questioned formally by Senator H. Alexander.
(See newspaper clipping)
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J. Taylor, nominated to l.le:
the new U. S. Ambassador to ·
Switzerland, believes that flying
saucers may really exist.
1
At least 10 percent of flying .
saucer reports are· "very disturb- i
'ing" and must be taken serious- i
ly, he says.
·. ._
1
· Taylor, a radio commentator, I
~as questioned about hi's -views
l·oe arrial d1scs earlier this week
by the senate foreign relations,.
committee, which was consider: i~g his ambassadorial nomina- ,
· ,- ·
·. ·, ·
hon.
'
The comirihtee latet; 'll'jiprovcd'
' lhe nomination by Yoicc vote.
Taylar's testimony was . made
public Saturday.
..
Taylor said the "nine out of
10" claimed saucer sight'ings arc ,
either ridiculous, reported by I'
publicity seekers, or result from
misconceptions, optical illusions
and a hundred other different!
things. But there is a lOth one
1!~~. is_ "very . disturbing," he
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He said the average lOth ease ·
has to be taken s-eriously because
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6 May.

26° 38' N-23° 22' W. USS Hunter's Point.
message below) (91.)

(See teletype
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7 May. Sioux City, Iowa.
V-fonnation.
It was a clear night. An ex-Air Force Staff Sergeant left work at 11:00
p.m. having put in 8 hours on the evening shift. OUtside the factory he
took sane time to look at the moon. At the same time sane strange lights
came into view. There appeared to be between 7-10 luminous objects in a
V-fonnation speeding northward. The objects looked like small, dim, fuzzy
blobs that were so faint they might not have been noticed if the witness
had not been gazing directly at that part of the heavens. The ex-Air Force
man said of the objects: "Just before they passed out of sight over the
telephone building, I noticed a momentary change of course. All in perfect
unison." (92.)
8 May. Keyhoe tries again.
After writing the Commanding Officer of Oxnard AFB for copies of pilot's
report and the radar operator's report, and being turned down, Keyhoe approached the Commander of the 4602nd Air Intelligence Service Squadron, Ent
Air Force Base, for a copy of its investigation report of the events that
took place on March 23rd at Oxnard. Keyhoe was trying to avoid BLUE BOOK
in Ohio and the PIO people at the Pentagon. Keyhoe made his inquiry on May
8th, claiming to be a member of the press since he was the editor of the
NICAP's magazine The UFO Investigator. (93.)
9 May. UFO over Edwards AFB?
Some civilian phototheodolite operators caught something strange on their
came1·a' s movie film at Edwards AFB in Southern California on May 3rd. Word
reached the Los Angeles Times which published a story in its edition of t-lay
9th. According to the T~es, the film was forwarded to ATIC Wright Field,
Ohio. An unnamed Edwar ds AFB offici al was quoted as saying: "It could have
been a weather balloon --this desert air does crazy things ." (94.)
It was
also said no estimates of the UFO's altitude or size were obtained.
(95.)
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All of this came to the attention of Los Angeles UFO buff Max B. Miller,
who more or less said: "I'm no expert but is something wrong here?" Miller
wrote the local Air Force authorities asking some, he felt, legimate questions that begged to be answered. Why, Miller wondered, wouldn't phototheodolite operators know a balloon when they saw one? Didn't such people
track balloons on a routine basis? Moreover, why were no estimates obtained since it was his understanding that color, size, altitude, and speed were
automatically recorded by a phototheodolite system?
A Major Robert F. Spence of the Office of Information Services replied to
Miller's inquiry but the reply hardly cleared things up. Not only did Major
Spence fail to answer the questions asked, the Air Force officer raised new
ones!
The Major insisted the UFO was an ordinary balloon since one was
launched from a site nearby and it was tracked on a course that almost matched that of the UFO. Furthermore, the Major explained: "Objects in the photographs, even after magnification,were found to be small white specks, alternately changing from elliptical to round in sh.ape." (96.)
The Major's statements didn't satisfy Miller(•vho could blame him?). The
UFO buff wondered what "almost" really meant in terms of definite nwnbers
Miller was also at a loss to know why the Major used a plurality when speaking of the image of the UFO but used a singular expression when discussing
the balloon explanation? (97.)
10 May. "Did the 'Little Men' pay a visit?
(See Air Force translation of the French UFO
'Little Men' Land
investigation) ( 98. )
In French Village
Amicns. :\Jay 11 (!N5J8-12 May. The Middle East?
French police were investi:;at- i
ing' a report today that a !Jy-·1
The English publication flying Saucer Review
ing sauce-r had landed in the ,
road nC'ar the village of Beauhad this to say: "Our Middle East correspondent
court Sur Landre. Vill<q;ers
reports from Beirut[Lebanon] that there have
said the saucer landed last
night
with ''four little men
been formations of UFOs flying over the Middle
dressed in grey."·
The police were examining
East countries between May 8-12." (99.) (This
tl·aC:,;s ir; t:·.<! ruad \vh:.:-h t_hc:
is an interesting claim since this writer knows
villagers .said werP left hy the I
saucer
and its occupants.
of no such reports in either military or civilian UFO files --L.E. Gross)
10 May. Did NICAP win one?
Back on January 31st Col. Olin of Fort Monmouti1, New Jersey, issued a
directive that restricted the dissemination of UFO information. When NICAP
learned of the directive, the Washington group protested.
On May lOth the
Army annow1ced it had rescinded the order. NICAJ' explained to its membership:
"Fort Monmouth Headquarters explained that the secrecy provision
had been included by mistake in interpreting directions from higher authority. It acknowledged that NICAP's action had caused the
censorship section to be dropped from the revised order.'' (100.)
\vas the military suddenly becoming liberal in its outlook, or was the
move an attempt to head off the development of any cover-up theory by the
UFO buffs?
1
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At Beaucourt-sur-1 Anere 1 Fran:c (a small village near ft.!!rl.ens), six
reported a UFO landing and several occupants. According to Reuters, DIS,
Paris Franee-Soir,
, a 29-year-old Hungarian refugee, TTas bic,cUna home shortly art.er l0:4S p.m. when he Tt<IS suddenly "dazzled by a strange
projecWe." Approaching him in the road "in a threatening manner" were four
between four and five fel!lt tall. The"/ carried brilliant light, which
pN'Iented Fekete from mald.~ out an,y details. He ned on his bicycle to tbe
nearby home or • I p L5 a railroad sienalman.
; .. his vife,and a r.eir;hborinc couple named
who were with them- together with
an
unidentified companion - "plainly saw" from the 2 p 5 doorste}:l "a hurxlred
llflltY on the road (about 100 yards) 1 three or four little 1len dressed in
rrrs1 nmn1ng about (s 1 ag1taient), illuminated ~e light of'~ object which
waa emitting red and white rays alternateq." - t o l d tbe France-Soir reporter that "I very distinctly San' a luminous ball givin!t orr~ yelloll'
(sic) raya. The object t'IM moving Yery sloTrly. A ehort time later, I made out
the silhouettes or three little men uho remained near~ twenty minotes, cotning
aDd 101nc in the field and on the road." Apparently, the fourth "little man"
reported by Feket~ was indistinguishable, as a brilliant lieht t7aS described ·
which the witnesses Baid was ,"nashing a blinding li~t over the countryside."
At about ll:lS, the hovering object departed at a 45 angle toward the northnorthwast at high speed. According to the press accounts, large blae~ "plaques"
or an "elaat.ic nature" were found in the road.
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The Pr-eas dismisSed the story"liehtly, reportine that the witnesses had

re~ seen the daugh"eer (according to INS, the wUe) or a neiehboring farmer
(the mayor,
according to INS) named
•
4 She had gone out into "the

acain

_.,,,/ field to see to the col'13, carrying a lantern with a pane of red glass in itJ
/
tidAl was mistaken as . the "saucer"J the cows were the "little men.• ~
· · ~herself had seen nothing unusual.)
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16.
~ llichel 1nvest1r:ated this ca!le within

48 hours and ha:; pro7id:!d u:. with
.tditional data. He telt that the witr.~:.se!l were indi:~putably sir.cel"'!.
tbia opinion wu shared by the people or the village, but accordin& to the co.,_
and-laDtem th~s, tt-..ey 'I'!Cre mistakenli::out what they S117'. J.lichael added
that and his unnamed companion .''were still trc!'!lbling with e~otion wl:!m
the7 talked to me." Because of the bri&ht Ucht c;orried by one or the four
be1J!is, ~was unable to describe thee in detail. '-That he sa.,. was the maxiIIIUII description: tour llilhouettes, 4 to $ feet tall, rather broad bodies,
color t;NJ7 or beige, the head black and broad. The~· '17:tllred with a "tottcri~"
gait. The others described seeing, no nearer than (fJ y~, tb.r1)e little men
and one light, lnO'Ving on the road and in the field, ootTreen 10:0$0 ar.d 11:15
p.m. W.ehel aleo ascertained that "the far:!! girl in question ~~d 1n
the field above the road trom 10:10 to 10:$0 or 10:$5 p.E~." One or the witnesses said to 111111-that "if. it '!7os the farm girl w~o w~ ~~r.c co fast
with the lantern, c;he ought to enter the Oly!:!pic earu:Js."
-

Regarding t~-8 black "plaques" found in the road, ~writes: "At first
eight one thinks on an intense •heating of the road in a circle o! about J yard:;
and ot an internal Jllelting of the tar, 11hich seecs to have flowed. But this is
uncertain. The road, is lightly traveled. These plaques l:!ay ~e been left by
the road-ma..'dr.g maehine:s which often p;l!l!l by. Nobody in the vill:lge is ~le to
recall whether or not these plaques were there before the ine~ent."
IU.ehel has no personal opinion about the ease. He four.d it i.lr:possibl~ to
decide; but "there is a presu:mption 1n !;rvor of tl'-8 1rltnesses. 8
-Besides l.lichel'cs letters, sources include the ll. Y. Sunday lk?rs, S/12
(Reuters); ll. Y. Journal American, 5/12 (IllS); ll. Y. Sunday llirroT,5/12(INS);
London~~ the l'forld (Reuter:s), $/12; ar.d Fro.:1ee Soir (Pari~/lh •
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A aeeor.d interesting fact is t:1at th·e ;e was another, ar.ollYI"'..ous, observer oi the
Ylhile those in the kitchen '7atched the road, an autocobile 'Went past. By its
h~ver, the vQtnesses continued to get a glimpse of the little men,
by the roadside; the driver of thi:s ear r:rust certainly have seen tho
star.<!~ there.
al:so discloses that the official. "explanation" of 'the 1ncid~nt, attributed
the m=yor of the t01-m - nar.1el:r1 that the "light" was a lantern car:-ied
'b7 Ume • .fliiiiiiilla, and thnt the "little men" l'o"ere the cows she h:ld gone i.~to the field
; ~.: across the. road to look a...."'ter - r.as te:::ted. Dut the attecpt to reprodt:ce r.hat the
:,. "witnesses sH:W, by using a lantern in the fie1ti, demonstrated that no such confusion
·~ ':'lias possible. Furthermore, the mayor himself, when interviewed bY' Ha...""C Thiroui.''l, ex·.'• 'ernba....-rassment, e!!!phasized his agreement with other neighbors that the 'l'l'itness"sincere, calr.l, and logical people," and gave the bpression th:rt. he felt his
.,:·~~rl~JtJ"lllu. signed staternents had been somewhat premature.
Thmuin obtained an intP-:-esting reoort about the next ni g.~t (l.!ay ll-12)
couple, tha ~ whose house
only about 20 yard3 fr~ the lar.~
on the road. On the ni~ht of Hay 10 th~ had been aslee'p ar.d san" nc ·But a=.out J a.m. on the nit;ht of !.!ay ~ sa,71 frc:n the Otir:d= of th~ j
•.fl.~l'04om, "a bis orange light, the size of the f'ull moon, shining il1 a .field a'Jout E:> 1
--,:.::-~...-~.~ • l!:r Yrife ca:ne to the 'ITindo~ ar.d saw it: too; a fe-:r minutes later the li&'lt 1
and si."l::e 'l'7e did not see i~ coma on again TTe 11e~t back to bed."

is

~~:Uir...r;.-~

ta.rr:r,

elastic ·11 plaq1.!e3 11 found on the road, aroum! the circ~oroe:-:c.-:
area· about S ya..""Cis iii di2meter, 1mre identified as "asphalt
~ad-tll•!tllll!i:l'lg, 11 but no one could suggest h0'1'1 theY' ca~:e to be there.
Co::l,=l2!'l3
.ey 'ri1iroui.ri ~riJ 'les~ conclusiva· than those r.iace by Goi ~u ;1.'; Vir:s , ::;L--:=e
.. ~ th11 iron stakes alon(t the roa.d"lray attracted t.he c:eedl e ::;tror.~ly.
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Plate 3

In the oirole, are the black seta or marks and the landing apot •
.Along_ the edge o.f the route, the . lattice work and th~
metailio fence poe~a (wire in T form). .
0

The distance that ie indicate~ ia thought to be the
maximum.
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11-12 ~lay.
-lth ,\Jmual Spacecraft Com'c'ntion.
\Vi th the Air Force Lmder fire by the nchly fonneJ NICAP, V:m Tassel's
::any Spacecraft Convention must have been a Hclcome distraction as far
as the military 1vas conce1ned. l'ie can't say the Pentagon 1•as responsible, but it did seem odd that Life and Esquire sent photographers to
cover the ::.outhern California event. Thetwo national magazines were
not disappointed.
The "space conclave" was as crazy as ever.
11 ~lay.
(10:00 a.m.)
The openning act of the convention \vas a "flag drop." Gordon Dallas
made a parachute jump from a small plane, floating to earth in a red,
white, and blue parachute. Hollywood stunt men Chiff Rose and Hal
Needham followed with more conventional jumps.
Veteran convention-goers noted a couple of improvements at Giant
Rock. One was the addition of another runway so the airfield could
handle more aircraft. On a smaller scale, a large ne1v speaker's stand
had been constructed.
The usual picnic atmosphere prevailed. People basked in the sun, gawked at displays of "saucer" photos, inspected 30 booths selling out-of-theworld wares, and exchanged strange tales about t-lar.t ians and Venusians.
There.vas no l1c:k of speakers. Most of those mounting the speaker's
platform were fami li.ar characters. Truman Bethurum was the first to
address the crowd 1ollowed by Orfeo Angelucci, Dan Fry, Carl Anderson,
Dana Howard,Fay Clark, Hope Trexell, and convention host Van Tassel.
The Stanford brothers, Ray and Rex, had never given a speech to a Giant
Rock gathering and had finally decided to give it a try. Kelvin Rowe and
Calvin Gurvin were also listed as part of the line up. Three of the
speakers were promoting books recently published. Kelvin Rmve had just
1-.ritten They Call It Dawn while Hope Trexell's effort was titled Wisdom
of the Uffiverse,-but only Calvin Girvin's The Night Has A ThousanuSaucers would be remembered.
-- - - -- A woman who called herself "The Peace Pilgrim" made no lasting impression except 1;hen she first appeared, suddenly emerging from the desert(::.he
claimed to have walked all the way from Washington D.C.) to announce in a
loud voice: "The spacemen want peace! 0:oth i r,g can stop us now! The time
of the lamb and the lion is at hand!" (101.)
Frank Scully arrived too late in the :~fternoon to share any views or
information with the crowd but he did chat privately with Van Tassel.
Another big name West Coast personality, George Adamski, was a no-show
for some reason.
Long ·John Nebel of station WOR Ne1v York flew in from the Big Apple to
tape record interviews to broadcast later on his radio program. Although
accustomed to off-beat personalities, Long John marvelled when he bumbed
into contactee Buck Nelson who was selling small bags of hair alledgedlv
from a "38 5 pound Venusian dog," an animal the Ozark farmer was suppcsc,!
to have encountered when a huge flying saucer landed in a pasture. (102.)
Another man of the air lvaves, radio ham operator Jim Lee of AbiH:r:e,
Texas, drove to California to do some live broadcasting, givir:g :1 nmning
account of the doings at Giant Rock to a network of short wave radio hams
that had established a club called the "Interplanetary Space Patrol." Lee
<Jlso spent some time : " ... cruising the desert area in his spcci:il car
r1gged with an 'infra-red beam detector',lesigncd to t rack an:: ~ n : t-:c· craft
t h:t t may have been spying on the flving :;;iucer meeti~ ·g." (103.)
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THE PHYSICAL, SPIRITUAL, AND ECONOMIC EMANCIPATION OF MAN
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OUR PURPOSE

1. To help create greater understanding and cooperation between
the people of earth and the people of space.
2. To help disseminate to the earth's peoples the solutions to
their problems.
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To help initiate, through political and economic action. the
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procedures for providing abundance for all.
4. To help establish "The Universal Brotherhood of All Mankind"
and "The Kingdom of Heaven on Earth."
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May 11 and 12, 1957, at Giant Rock, California
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Some of the 7000 Flying Saucer enthusiasts
at the Gian~ Rock Spacecraft Convention.

LO~k} JOliN of N. Y. radio fa~:~e
records first hand saucer stor;.

COL. RON O!UIONO, "Flying
Saucers" correspondent.

SOB REX.;K of "F1.ying ~uccr.5 11 Cl.:![:a:.i!lc
interner.: HELE!i SI B!.:"tT of L.A. l. S.G.

GABRIEL GREEN, L.A.I.S.G.

ISRAEL HORKI ~!, 11 S.:1uccr Diary 11
.:mthor and his sauc er photos.

KEU::l SlBErtT a ~:c::; L"ltcrc ~t t o !tc Los An.r,elc!i
In ter-pl..unct.l.::r S':..u t..i;r G~ z1ups in..fo:-::..:ltior:. b eet.~:; .
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One of the "stars" of the show was the very latest cor.tactee, Howard
Menger, who travelled all the way from New Jersey to attend the gathering.
Menger told everyone the saucer pilots were: " ... as angels in disguise
visiting the earth to promote peace and to set down to a good earth-cooked moeal." (104.) In fact, said Menger, during the saucer pilot's last
visit to his place: " ... they ate up all the ham and eggs in the house,"
(105.)
Saturday night, as people retired to their campers or crawled into
their sleeping bags,prankstersset off flares and launched balloons in
an attempt to fool the more gullible into thinking the saucer people
were buzzing the convention site. Since it happened every year, not many
at Giant Rock paid much attention.
12 May. Spacecraft Convention.
2nd day.
There was a repeat of the parachute jumps at 10:00 in the morning to
mark the start of the second day of activities. Since it was Mother's
Day, Van Tassel gave a prize to the oldest and the youngest mother among
the 7,000 flying saucer devotees.
The highlight of the convention was the moment Van Tassel announced his
candidacy for President of the United States in 1960: " •.. at the unexpected request of the space people." (106.) Tassel upstaged Gabriel Green,
Chairman of the "Los Angeles Interplanetary Study Group." who had already
declared his intention to run for Congress and who had appeared at the
convention dressed in a dazzling white suit decorated with a flying saucer
design. (107.)
13 May. Reports from England.
(10:15 p.m.)
A Miss Steel, who lived on Hampton Street in Nottingham, swore she saw
a "grey saucer with a dull red top, slightly glowing, that was soaring
through the sky on a southwest course.
In view about 30 seconds, the
object travelled with a ''wavy motion." (108.)
In another part of Nottingham, on Crosby Road in West Bridgeford, a Mr.
and Mrs. J.G. Whitsmore saw two strange objects less than a half hour
after the sighting by Miss Steel. When interviewed, Mr. Whitsmore said
the two suspious objects were sighted 20 seconds apart. ASide from this
interval, Mr. Whitsmore estimated that the total time the UFOs were in
sight was about 45 seconds. The objects, whatever they were, came out of
the northwest and vanished to the southeast. Nothing was heard the whole
time.
13. May Stafford. (8:30p.m. and 9:00p.m.)
sane thing was very obvious in the sky over Stafford on May 13th since
five independent witnesses reported observations of a UFO. The witnesses
included Mrs. E. Hooley, Miss June Pennells, Mrs. Jessie Roesterburg, Mrs.
U.M. Daniels, and a Mr. R.J. Daniels. In general the object seen was
described as oval and silvery. A couple of witnesses favored a golden hue
to describe the UFO's color. In every case no sound ~as noted. (109.)
13 May. BLUE BOOK beg ins to panic. "Potentially dangerous •"
The Air Force experts at Wright Field were thrown into confusion by
Keyhoe's claims of having information of which BLUE BOOK was not aware.
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CASE No. 16-
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16, 1957

MONTEVIDEO

(Taken from the paper "ACCION")

Several people stated that they had observed near Aliados
park, an unidentified flying object which crossed the sky of the
capital between 8 and 10 p.m.

j
It was a strange, apparantly spherical aerial object which
ho,ered in the air and then disappeared at great speed only
to return again from a direction opposite to the one in which
it disappeared.
The witnesses stated that the luminosity of the object was
phosphoresc~nt and intermittent.
The object flew "much more quietly" than an aitplane. There
was no sound.

Saucer Secire·Goes .

Up in _Smoke: .. ·· ·

ALBERT, Frarice, May 16 ·cbP>
-This peaceful community.got Its
second flying .saucer scare in .recent days last.·night w'hen a frightened fanner spleti a strange shape
in a pasture, complete wfth bright
lights and explosions.,_ . ·: .
.
The local conStabulary, alerted
by telephone, :struggled intO uni• form, s t r a p p e d on pistols, and
rushed to the acene. The "saucer"
turned out to .be a string ' of fire
crackers a practical joker had tied
to a fence.
·

:
.
·
:
·

.

· ·"'
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MYS.TERY ..'OBJECTS

OVER CHANNEL
WERE HUNTERS
Eveaia' Staadard Reporter
he mysterious flyln~t.;objeds..over the Channel on April 29
were two Hun~ 1 Jet !.lghten or Fighter CollUJland
engaged on a tra.f.IW\g· exercise. MPs were told this In the
Commons this a.!ter~ by t_l!e_ S~reta.ry C\f State for Air,
Mr. George Ward. ·
Their mo'vements. as
tracked on radar, seemed
unusual o.nd aroused the
susplotons
or the rad.a.r
operators, he said.
Mr. Frank Beswick, Boc .• l
Uxbridge, sa.ld there was a I
cer~aln amount of apprcl1en.sion about these fa.i3e a.Larms. i

T

• Not c·ertain' ·

.

Had the Mtnlstcr speculated about what would
happm If such a mlssUe was
a nuclear weapon? he asked.
Mr. Ward said it wa.s
because the radar--controlling
reporting system was not
absolutely certain that the
object was friendly that an
Investigation was started.
Repl.Y'Ing to furtJler points.
t1e S31d t.lhat five fiyJng
obj~ts
reportc<l this year
were as yot un1denblfied.
They were sU'l under
1nvestJgatJlon and m1g'ht be
ldentlfled later.
Tth.ls · wt.al compared w«.h
six last year. none In 1955
and six !n 1954.
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A priority message was sent to BLUE BOOK's field investigative unit, the
4602nd AISS which was headquartered at ENT AFB, Colorado (Question: Didn't
BLUE BOOK have detailed records at Wright Field? --L.E. Gross) asking for
the details of the investigation since a summary stating the UFO was
astronomical in nature was not adequate . To be sure, Keyhoe's claims were
spelled out. (See BLUE BOOK document) (110 . )
16 ~lay. Hartlepool, England.
A trio of glowing objects was noticed by numerous witnesses at the city
of Harlepool. The following account mentions four of the observers :
'~lr. A.T. Gyllenspetz, of Moore Street, West Hartlepool, was
leaving his daughter's house in Thornville Road after watching
TV there, when he saw them clearly 'hovering in the sky.' 'He
said the lights certainly looked solid,' and they were not aircraft. They hovered for a few minutes and then sped out to sea.
He added that as he watched them they made a purposedful zigzag,
as though searching for something. His daughter and son-in-law
also saw them.
"A young couple, Mr. S. Proudlock and Mrs. V. Ward, were taking
a dog for a walk on Odland Avenue, where Miss Ward lives. They,
too saw the lights.
"'One thing .is .certain,' said Mr. Proudlock 'They \vere not from
aircraft. Two of them stood still in the sky for fully five
minutes. Then another came up underneath them and turned around.
After that they went out to sea.'
''Miss Ward added that the night was very still but there was no
sound of planes." (Ill.)
17 May . The movie UFO and the Ground Observer Corps.
Capt. William B. Walburn, Commander of Detachment 8, 4674th Ground Observer Squadron, Robbins AFB, Marietta, Georgia, had what he thought was a
bright idea to promote the recruitment of civilian volunteers . The Hollywood film UFO was playing in local theaters and Capt. \\'album wanted to
place recru1tment displays in the lobbies of the movie houses, but the Air
Force was in no mood to be associated with anything that might indicate
UFO sightings were.authentic.
(See official letter as reproduced by the
NICAP organization) (112.)
17 May. More irritating news.
In the middle of all their other headaches , BLUE BOOK heard again from
UFO buf f Leonard Str ingfield. Stringfield, a man BLUE BOOK considered a
pest that wouldn't go away, had discovered the Tacoma News Tribune UFO
story of April 2nd which contained strange comments by---ai1"Air Force investigative team." For many at Wright Field Stringfield's letter served
as an example of how far out of control things could get unless such problems \vere quickly addressed.
(See Stringfield letter) (1 13 .)
17 ~lay. Saucer t alk given to the Science Society of ~lalaya.
The following stories appeared in the influential Straits Times as r e printed by the Quarterly Journal of the Civilian Saucer mves"flgations.
(11 -l.)
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"llr Defense Co•..lld Forbils
GOC link with Fil111
An Air Defense Command amr which ~ G......- OIMerver C...,. ..,.,. to
publicize a documenlary UFO film has recently been revealed to NICAP. The ADC
action followed a request by lhe 467<4th Ground Obtoerver Squadron, Miami, to use a
GOC display in connection with the moving picture "Unidentified Flying Objects. •
A copy of the order follows:
Heodquarters
4674th GROUND OBSERVER SQUADRON
United Stoles Air Force
Dobbins Air Force Base
Marietta, Georgia
O&T
SUBJECT:

United Artists Film "UFO"

TO:

Commander, AII Detachments
4674th Ground Observer Squadron

The following message from ADC Is quoted for your informolion and guidance:
"ADHIS 22573. Disapprove requests for GOC Display in conneclion with commercial
film pertaining lo the controversial subject of flying saucers. Use of Display would
involve the risk that Air Force could be considered as endorsing subject molter and
authenticity of the filmed version of flying saucers."
BY ORDER OF THE COMMANDER:

/S/
DONALD A. ZEINE, Major USAF
Adfutont

The official -.uest to tie in tf.e GOC
program with the doc:._ntory lMited
Artists film was made by Capt. William
B. Wolbum, UFAF, Commander of Detachment 8, 4674th Squadron,
The ADC refusal seems to answer, once
and for all, the question which NICAP
members hove frequently asked:
Was the documentary film "Unidentified
Flying Objects" produced with Air Force
cooperation-or against its wishes?
From letters received, it appears that
less than half of NICAP's members sow
this moving picture, which includes the
famous Tremonton, Utah film token by
Warrant Officer 0. C. Newhouse, and the
movie of two UFO's taken by Nick Mariana
at Great. Falls, .Montana.

Even those who did - tt.e picture may
be unoware of the steptwhlch led to ,...lie
use of the Newha ... and Mariana shah.
The action for narrative purposes In the
film is centered on Albert M. Chop, for-r
Air Force public relations official who
handled UFO information in the Pentagon.
(Chop is now o NICAP Special Adviser.)
Cleared for secret reports, Chop leamed
of the officially analyzed Mariano film
token on August 15, 1950, which shows
two silvery-looking discs flying over the
Great Falls baseball pork,
In 1952 Chop learned of the Newhouse
moving picture token on July 2, a color

film which shows o formation of UFO's
maneuvering over Utah. Later Newhouse
described the objects as resembling two
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pie pons, one inverted on top of the other.
The film was secretly analyzed for months,
first by the Air Force then by the Navy.
Conclusion : The UFO's were not conventional objects.
AI Chop also took port in the story that
mode headlines in July 1952 during the
UFO sightings over Washington Notional
Airport. With Major Dewey Fournet (now
a member of NICAP's Boord of Governors)
he watched Control Center rodor experts
track .o group of mysterious objects. Both
he one! Fournet also heard on AF jet pilot's
tense radio report thot the UFO's we re
closing in on him-an incident later relcJted in the documentary film.
When Chop resigned in 1953 to toke a
public relations job with an a ircraft firm,
he and Captain Edward Ruppel! met in
California with film producer Clarence
Green and the idea of the movie 11 U.F.0.
was bam. By this time Ruppel! was on
inactive duty and free, like Chop, to
express his personal beliefs. Green, senior
partner of Green-Rouse Productions, was
strongly interested because he hod seen a
UFO a few years before.
Working together, Ruppelt, Chop one!
Clarence Green penuodedWorronl Officer
11

Pt~t ~

14

Newhouse and Nick fv\oriano to let their

UFO films be used. Since the Air Force
hod publicly stated that the film• were the
personal property of these men, there was

no violation of security, though the Air

Force still refused to let the press and the
public see the official co pies.
Though Producer Green offered the Air
Force full cooperation, the official analysis
reporh of the two films were not released

to him . Some Air Force offi cers privately

favored giving Green-and the publ icall available evidence, but they were
overruled.

After the documentary film was released
the Air Force denied it hod cleared, sponsored, or in any way coordinated any
motion pictures on UFO•s. The recent Air
Defense Command action, cited at the

start of this story, should end oil conjecture that this wos on officia l step
toward 11 educoting the public. 11

Despite this, the pi cture hos performed
a great service. lv\ony former skeptics
hove reported their conviction as to the

reality of UFO's after seeing this film.
NICAP urges members who hove not seen
it to secure repeat runs at local theaters.

In several cases, UFO clubs or groups hove
arranged for special showings at low rates,

usually at hours when theaters normally
hove small audiences.
We believe this factual re velation of
UFO evidence will be well worth any
special efforts required, for despite the
lock of on Air Force blessing, this is
on important step toward ending official
~crecy.
•

Many members ore

sending

NICAP

names of prospects. .V.Oke yourself o
M.embership Committee of One and extend to your friends the inv itation to join.
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23 March 1957

Tacoma, Washington

~

.I.F.O.

~

~

.~

Civilian Research, Interplanetary Flying Objects
1-r.ay 17' 1957

· :&!'ici.<ot
::tr.s •.a..r .

1011 /Jrflto• A.,••
Ci•ci••11ti 27, OAio

Public Ii:u'ormation

; DtpUtment ~ Defense

c.

.. . Wallhlf.ncton 2S, D•.

·Dele

Sir8t '

Would your office Jdndl.y confirlll the incident reported b;.r the Ta:ou, Washin~ Newa Tribune, Aprll 2, l9S7 1 which describe a the sighting of a UFO
by
in, or near, Taccaa, Washington, March 23 1 1957.,
AccordL"'Ig to the News Tribune,
:·;atched·an object with· a metallic.
glow d!!!scend in the pasture on his parent's property on Waller Road. 'l'he
ne-..rspaper'a acco•mt tolJ ot .Air Force Intelligence invest!i.gati:ng 11nd relating
tor&:.~ t:1e following: "Perhaps it is just as well ·ou·ran.". 'Ihen,
accorciJ.ii...~ the liewa Tril:une, the .1ir Force investiga~ing team of three ;nm
told-~ a.."t incident, similar to his, occurring in Florida. They said
i t involved a WOIIIIUl wal.king aloDg a road who had bec011e transfil;ed With fear
by a glowi.ng object hurtli.Dc toward her aUentq. The cra!t lmockacl her dOVIl
to t -e ground. There were ~tn... aea, bat '!fhan the WOJUD. was l'eacbed abe was
found dead with a.mtre bu1"'uu an her beq.
According to
e atory, rec~~ted b.r tbe lfewa
ibune~· the .u.r Ferce ·
the objecta 1187 be
to UFO•a) th.,- are
team related tnat
not craft ~chdf by the ~. ~ Force or •D1' other nation on earth. One d
the men tol
that there is virtual pro~ that three pla.'lete are i.J:Ihabited.

T

w~tevar

(ret~g

'·"~ incident confirmed, that 18, tille aDd place. Secaa~,
First, I s!'!o-.1ld,the
did the Air ~orce i.'1Ve•tigate? Thirdtl Plea• elaborate on the referrence to
the !i1.orida :'J:cide::t, involving the VCIIIIaD who was ld.lled. iii.thout mentioning
the wor:1an's naue, is this incident on official Air Fo~e record or in the case
tlle87
·
Fouth: Ha3 the IFO Hi tneesed by . . ud othere, be'!n identified?
I.f at all posail;le, ploase 3r.:r;er the above que•tions.taJ..l7.

'·
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Talk to the Science Society of Malaya
ARE SAUCERS REAL?
YES. THEY ARE, SAYS l\1 A THS PROFESSOR:
FOR ALL I KNOW THEY MAY BE HERE TO
SAVE US FROM OURSELVES IF WE START
ATOl\1 WAR'
The professor of applied math ematic• at the
University of Malaya, Prof. J . C. Cooke, told
the Science Society of i\Ialnya yes terday that
he 'b elieved ftying saucers were controlled by
intelligent beings from ouisid c· the earth.
He also said that they did not appear to be
hostile and milfht be here to save us from ourselves.
"Certainly, if we showed hostility to them
they could annihilate us," said Prof. Cooke . "I
personally hope that they will intervene if an
atomic war starts here."
-Frirhtened men'

Prof. Cooke, who was l ecturi n~ on "Flying
Saucers," emphasised that his auditmce was the
"senior scientific body in the country" and
pleaded with them not to fall into the common
tendency to discredit the exlatence of these
objects.
Some scientists diocounted the evidence because "they did not want ftyina aaucera to exist
or were frilfhtened of the consequences of their
exi!lltence.
'
" Once before the war I was accuaed of
making public statements liable to cause alarm
and despondency," he enid. "I trust thla talk
will not lead me into the same trouble.
Fear of panic.

"There is no doubt that rovernments have
suppressed the truth about ftyinlf saucers because of their fear of mass panic and hysteria.
"But there will be tar more trouble caused
by auppressinlf the truth than by broadcastin11
it."
Prof. Cooke said that despite such explanations, as atmospheric invenions, meteorolorical
balloons, sundo~rs. optical delusions and the
el'/ects of alcohol, scientists investijfatinlf the
thousands of ftying saucers which had been
si~rhted had been unable to explain a way about
SO per cent of the ai~rhtin~rs.
(At the end of his lecture, he admitted at
question time that he "milfht have lfOt a nou~rht
wronlf" and that the unexplained percentalfe
milfht be S, not SO) .
Atter quotin11 at length several accounts
of the behaviour of ftying saucers, their landln~rs. and their occupants, Prof. Cooke said they
foil into four lfl'oups:
HUGE DISCS or flat cones, from 500 to
1,000 feet in diameter .
• • CIGAR- SHAPED craft about 100 feet
toni which seemed to act as mother ships for
FLYING SAUCERS proper which were
apherical with a conninr tower on top and small
Iandin&' domes underneath, 20 to 50 feet indiameter and probably manned by two or three
penons.

e

e

e

SMALL, brilliantly lit discs from six inches
to 12 feet in diameter, a type of remote-controlled scout craft.
Prof. Cooke said Canadian scientists had investigated the third type and in I 953 planned
to build a fly ing saucer on a propulsion theory
based on Einstein's " unified field theory."
(f'OOT:s'OTE : Profcuor Cooke a•mmmccd his resignation
fru m the Cninnit}' in Avr il ; he i~ t il join the staff of tht:
~I inislrf uf Supply'• Rllral Aircuft c ~ tahl ishuu:nt :u F.uuborouah, Ham[nhirc. Enalo.tKI.)

"Tbe Straic• Ti• ..," MaJ t7&h, 1117.

PROFESSOR NO. 2 BACKS THE "FLYING
SAUCERS ARE REAL" IDEA
Flyin.- Saucen wne the moat wid~ly d i s~u sscd tubjcc:t
at the Univeraity of Malaya yuLerday-amonJt ttudent.s

•niJde:~tfea~:r:::r!t~~i:-prohssor supported the
of the Proftuor of Applied Mathematics, Prof. J. C.
Cooke.
It W0.3 Prof. Cooke who started it all when he told the
Science Society of Malaya on Wedn4!sday that he believed
flying saucers were "controlled by intelligent beings
from outlide the Earth."
The head of the Ch<mistry Departn1ent, PROF. R. A.
ROBINSON, yeaterday tupoorted him.
" I think Prof. Cooke'• attitud¥ l1 quite correct. I
wouldn't 1ay it't lmpouible or incredible that ftyin ;:
saucers an controlld in thit way," aaid Prot. Robinso n.

views

K••• Opea Miacl
"It is not 10 lonr:r a~ o that tcie ntiats th ou~t ht the).· had
proved that man could nevn tly and that an iron sh ip
must lnnitably sink.
"The proper attitude for a scientist to take ia to pre·
se"• an open mind until there It n1ore conduaive (' \'j.
dence a•allable."
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18 May. Grand Island, Nebraska.
Imagine getting a phone call at 4:00 a.m. telling you a flying saucer
was in your back yard. Well, an optometrist that lived in an area near
the town of Grand Island, Nebraska, was roused from sleep to be told
just that. The optometrist, Dr. J.D. Hoeft, heard a woman's voice on
the phone telling him a lighted object was behind his house. The man
peeked out the window and failed to see anything at first. If something had been there, it was now gone --or was it? Looking carefully
the optometrist discerned something about ! mile away and only a little
over 100 feet in the air. He couldn't make out any detail but he saw
"100 or more lights" on it. Using that observation, Dr. Hoeff figured
the source of the lights was about 125 feet in the air and moving contrary to the w.ind. (115.)
20 May. Fawley Refinery in the County of Hampshire, England.
Oil worker M. Welland was perched atop a giant gas tank at the Fawley
Refinery early in the morning of May 20th. From his towering position Mr.
Welland had a sweeping view of the sprawling refinery complex and of the
dark sky. He saw something approaching:
"A black, elliptical, object was spinning across the sky at an
amazing speed. It had a reddish, pulsating, center and an
orange glow around the edge. It shot overhead at a phenomenal
speed, spinning like a Catherine wheel. By the time one of my
mates arrived to find out what all the shouting was about, it'd
gone." (116.)
21 May. Knoxville, Tennessee.
''Weird flying saucer."
Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York member Jim McAshan of Knoxville,
(who also helped to launch NICAP), forwarded a strange UFO story to national
headquarters.
(See CSI article and news clipping)
21 May. Keyhoe and the Oxnard case.
Having tried to circumvent higher authorities by contacting military units
directly involved in the Oxnard case, only to be referred back to Air Force
headquarters in Washington D.C., Keyhoe attempted to get information from
the 4602nd Air Intelligence Service Squadron., BLUE BOOK's field investigative
organization. Keyhoe had no luck with that inquiry either. A Major John Taylor replied that NICAP' .5 interest in the case would be handled by the PIO office in Washington.
After a long wait without hearing from the Pentagon, Keyhoe wrote directly
to General Kelly, spokesman for the Secretary of the Air Force and who was on
record as of April 8th, in a letter to Rep. Lee Metcalf, that the military was
not withholding UFO information. It was hoped General Kelly would provide
the data requested. (117.)
Unknown to Keyhoe, a response to his inquiry was in the works. A document
in BLUE BOOK's Oxnard file to a "Lt. Col. Green" (Other identifying data not
given) mentions that further investigations were being conducted. This accounts for any delay. (See BLUE BOOK document that mentions a May 20th date)
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!!a;r 21, l ?S7 : This report can:e in a letter from CSI memoer Jim ilcAshan, of Kr.oxville,
'i'enne s 5ee .
"A lad;r U·Ji.r.g "'' "'" t en miles from Knoxville r:m into sor.~ething that shook
her up c<Jn~i<lcrabl:;. I talked to her seYeral days after the incident. It occurred on Tue"day, llay 21, ar.d s l:e didn't tell her husband about it until that
·night, ·;r!:en he got hor.:e, The sighting vras at
p.m. She reported seeing an
oval ·or round object ccm.in;; from a southeasterly direction and going northrrest,
llhen .first noticed, the object was making a ncise like a runaway power moner.
3he said it t1asn't too high - just above tree-top level, and it seemed to bounce
--;)_~g- ~lowly, making thi~ ~aclcet, It w~s Mtal-li~, like t~,;,-;;;;;t·..J.- of a silver
dollar, and s he esti.-r.c-.te-1 it to be six or seven feet across. She assumed it
W:! 3 flat, but vtasn' t. a.c"t.ual l:' sure whether it was flat or round.
She said it
had a ot co , or pipe, stichn:; out of tee top of i t about three feet high, which
sccn:od to have holes b i t fran: t he top to t !:e bottom, 'lhen i t got some 20 feet
auay from be in;: directl~r abo~1e, it stopped motion and the noise ceased. After
a fe •.'t nor.l'>nta, it proceeded in the same direction i t had headed orit;inally, but
t he no i5e did no t rc sur-e - it \'las completely quiet.

u:uO

"The Ttoman' s i!'".preso ~o n 1·:as that the object r.:oved ~bout 150 or 200 feet
anay and f c ll into sooe pine trees on n little ri.se, 1'hat night she and her
husband we::.o up am! looked in the wooded area ;·rhere she thought she saw the
I·
object fall, b :.r t the:r found nothing, It doe sn't see:n tc me that anything actually fell; wrate•IP.r i t nas probably moved rapidly array at low altitude, and
s he r ecel"JCd an erroneous it:liJression of the object's falling. According to the
neighbors, with whom I t alked, the tl'IO of the:n continued their search the ne>."t
day. It's a r •Jral cotr.-nunity, Finding nothing, and seeing nothing in the ne>ISpapers, the husband called or.e of the local ne1•rspapers Wednesday night, No
r'.
other reports had been received, He was most reluctant, according to the nec1s- 1
paper, to -;i•rc out infonnation under those circumstances, but he and his wife
a;:reed to let the paper publish their story anonymously. Later, the reporter
called me (after he had investigated and determ.ined for hilllself that they were
sincere), and I went do•.m and talked to them, VTe founi nothing and we found
no other people in · the area who had seen or heard the device,

i

I

I

I_ ...

"1 1 m inclined t o think the 'roman sarr something quite unusual, She
years of age, and has had a high school ed1.1cation, Furthermore,
l i ar with j e t aircraft , since their landing pattern passes
the area."
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I received a call fror:: C~pt. Gregocy UFO project Officer at ATIC on }~a~, 20, J.?57
re report of a UFC ·sig!ltinti at Olo'l&rd, C<>lif on 23 :·!arc~· at, 11 1',1'. Cap t . Gt"ct:;o:::j·
phoned this report in because it- l;las stirr!!d t:p considerable interest.

· Brie..JlY.here

are tho details:

1. A wife of an Air Force Officer i. Mrs.
. ighted an W.O near
Oxnard calif and clled the duty officer at Omilrd A."'B,
2•

The dut1 officer called the Atr Police, Highway Patrol and local .Shsrriff
all of whCJ'I converted on Mrs.
. h(lll'e which naturally attracted
the newspapers ·and cUraisty 4eekers.

3o

A prellr.dnary' inoqstigation b,- thl!' A!S6 ot Norton AF"B discovered these fact3 c
a.

l~rs4····husbar.d was on

'1DY

and ahe ·was alonhdth a sick child,

b •. Her hou.n ia located in an isolated area and in Qne of the heaviest
triPTeled air trattic arsae in the tr.s.
·
·

c.

..
i .

that

Upon in~gati~D it vas toaD~
'b,- 1oad.nc in the direction that
the objeCt was suppoeed. to haTe been 'lisable a CCIIIbiJ:sat.;tilolriiioiifllioiib~jects
were • • to ·confazw v1tb the deacr1pticm giwn bi Mrs... •
'!'hey ...ra a hulliebam with tWo recll1£hb 1 a ·nan telegraph pole with ·
3 erose bars~ a 'ft'rT br:l&ht- atar (ant'IUUa), in addition, sewral. aircraft
passed tbe area vitb 6t&D&iard r•hmd greer U.ghte. It was detendned
that per~• Mrs.
h!Jw in an eaoticmal. state thO!Jght she
had observed an UJPO.

G~gori Pain~

at

Capt.
ont. that tu duti :o t.fic.r ·
Omard .Al"B did not
.follow the cornet procedures for bandlinc this tiP'O sighting, i t he had
it ll~ ha78 been cleared up with
an;r pabU.cit;r. The !act that be
contacted ~he Air Police, Higbwa;r Patrol am Sherritt il()tead o! the
AISS unit 11t ;lorton A!B vas againat regUlation. · 'l'bis is being ~rvestigated
and a r~ort will 't:e J:l8t!e later as well as a i~er report on thia sighting.
!t also mirht l:e nohd that F:syhoe baa written several letters to ATIC about this.
4.

wt

·.

·.
..
I

I

•
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(l)

A barn lr.lB 16cated in c. tield ll!lder the a:-es of t::.e !'eported
UFOs. Red lic;llta Y!!l'e tound i:ista.lled on e!lell corner o:f tl:.e

roof.
(2)

Detailed 1ind-Q!-s1ght plots f'rOIIL ~ aource's observi;lg

point "Jere made. Bet'.~een the sour~'• observi!lg point fUld.
tbe ob~eet, vaa a shll:q pole with three c:roea-bera. '!'he
obJect. were rtwed through tbeH cross-ban on 1t. The
resulta ot 1Dtel"pla7 at light on tbe insulators 1a obvious.

(3)

Direetly 1D the liDe-at..1sbt1

-

pointed CNt 1r,r source, and

be7oad the llgbt.a an tbe bc'D, vaa a Ter'7 br18bt star,
.treturua, 1D tbe alq. 'l'hU 1IU . ct'ft'o'borated '07 a proteaai~>aal
~ 1D ·a l.ocal edlacational. ·1Jinitute.

(~)

------: ___

,....______:. ____ ___ -··,
,
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21 May. Hastings, New Zealand. (1:20 a.m.)
"Stationary egg."
The report:
"Attracted by a strange light that lit the roan 'just like day,'
Mrs. C. Morgan of Hastings was startled to see a bright egg-shaped
light stationary in the eastern sky. 'It appeared to be only
several hundred yards away,' said Mrs. Morgan. 'I never believed
in flying saucers and all that rubbish, but I can swear there was
"sanething" there. ' Mrs. Morgan watched the glowing object for a
few minutes and then retired to her bed; the time was 1:20 a.m.
Tuesday morning. She told the Tribune that later she wished she
had telephoned a neighbour, as everyone thinks it's amazing but
won't believe until they see for themselves.(There was no moon in
sky at the time, nor was there any bright planets to the east.--Ed.)" (118.)
21 May. NICAP and the CAB.
The trouble NICAP could cause BLUE BOOK was underlined by the March 8th
UFO incident concerning the firey object that flashed over the Atlantic Ocean
alarming a number of airline crews(The Captain Van Winkle case). The Civil
Aeronautics Board was conducting its own investigation separate from any military inquiry since some airline passengers suffered injuries. There was quite
a difference between the CAB effort and the military's. Between April 8th and
May 21st the CAB issued four reports on its ongoing investigation, and all of
them were made available to NICAP. The latest, the one dated May 21st, said:
"Evidence supporting the meteor answer is negative. The sighting is unexplained and we are still investigating." (119.) This contrasted sharply
with Air Force methods which stressed a quick review of the evidence followed
by a loose correlation with anything prosaic quite sufficient.
Keyhoe-led NICAP was open to the meteor explanation but was not about to
write off the case until the CAB had canpleted its investigation. That was
certainly fair but the Air Force brushed such reasoning aside. When reporter
Gene Wortsman, representing the Scripps-Howard newspaper chain, asked the Air
Force on May 23rd what it thought about the Van Winkle case, a military
spokesman declared: "The object has been identified as a shooting star which
continued blazing after entering the earth's atmosphere." (120.)
? May.
Keyhoe addresses a Washington meeting of the Society of Automotive Engineers.
Keyhoe announced that NICAP had received many "hidden" UFO reports from
trained observers and good solid citizens, people who lived in practically
every state in the U.S. as well as several foreign countries. As for service
people still on active duty, Keyhoe said he was asking the Air Force to grant
such persons immunity if they submitted UFO reports to NICAP confidentially:
"During the last four months NICAP has received a number of confidential UFO reports, both visual and radar, from veteran pilots
and other trained observers in the armed forces and government
civil aviation agencies. We are asking your assurance, as Director
of Legislative Liaison and the spokesman for the. Secretary of the
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Air Force, that the se Hitnesscs are now free to report publicly
all details of their observations of Unidentified Flying Objects.
We are also asking your official assurance that they will be invnune
from any punishment whatsoever under the policy you stated to Congressman Metcalf. Such assurance will go a long way toward erasing
the widespread belief that the Air Force is keeping the facts hidden." (121.)
22 May. BLUE B(X)K assures Headquarters USAF.
In an official letter dated May 22nd BLUE BOOK asserted that its investigat ion of the Oxnard case, submitted April 5th, was thorough and that NICAP's
allegations were: " ... not supported by facts." (142 . ) The NICAP's letters to
lower commands asking about the Oxnard case were all forwarded to Washington.
(See BLUE BOOK's message to Headquarters USAF)
22 May, Coral Gables, Florida.

(10:30 p.m . ) .

"Zig-zag manner."
The testimony of Wilson Doty, serious amateur astronomer, and a member
of the board of directors of the Gulfstream Astronomical Association of
Miami :
"On the night of May 22nd at about 10: 30 PM EST I was observing the sky with my telescope in my back yard at 447 Blue Road,
Coral Gables. I had just sighted my telescope on the star Vega
When I saw a dimly glowing, elliptieal-shaped object appear from
behind a small cloud. It moved with incredible rapidity in a
~gging manner due east, its apparent size becoming smaller
and smaller, until it disappeared as a small speck about 15°
above the eastern horizon.
"I estimated the time of its visibility to be about 10 seconds
and its apparent size, when first sighted, as 10 minutes of arc
along its major axis. Its color and brightness were similar to
a searchlight spot on clouds. This, however, could not have
been due to a searchlight because it came from behind a cloud.
'1bis sighting was not made .through the telescope but with the
naked eye. It would have been impossible to have sighted my
telescope at anything in such rapid motion. However, I was able
to use the circles on my telescope to measure the approximate
location of the point at which the object appeared --namely, 20°
north of the celestial equator and 60° above the eastern horizon.
"From these figures it is possible to do a little estimating of
the size and speed of the cloud was 5,000 feet. (which, I am advised, is a reasonable figure for such clouds.) The point of
appearance was 30° east of my zenith and a bit of trigonometry
would then give a minimum distance of 5750 feet, from me to the
object. Let's round that out to an even 5,000 feet. If so, an
object exhibiting an angular size of 10 minutes at that distance
would have a real size of about 15 feet. (10 minutes is 1/3 the
diameter of the full moon.)
'1bis is a minimun estimate. There is no way of knowing how
high above the cloud the object was when sighted. The most
startling feature of the object was its general appearance --totally unlike any meteor or aircraft I have ever observed . I

r
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spend many hours observing with my telescope and am quite familiar with the appearance of meteors. I have also watched aircraft
of all familiartypes at all altitudes. None of them look remotely like this obiect. Nor do they travel in an angular zig-zag
path. " (123.)
22 May. Bletchley, England . (3:30p.m.- 5:10p.m.)
''Hl.llldreds watch short, fat, cigar hanging vertically."
Some special details of the next case make it impressive:
"On Wednesday, May 22, hundreds of townsfolk in Bletchley gazed
skywards at a UFO hovering high over the town. One woman said:
'it was like a short, fat cigar hanging vertically.' It arrived
quietly at about half-past three . School children studied the
silver object and shops emptied of customers, who hurried out
into the streets to stare at the mystery craft.
"Although there was a strong breeze blowing the clouds along,
the UFO remained absolutely motionless until around 5:10 p.m.
"Suddenly, it changed toa horizontal position and flasshed out
of sight, towards Leighton Buzzard, in a matter of seconds.
It
flew off at a terrific speed." (124.)
23 May. Formation of UFOs over Kansas City.
"Four silvery objects flying in formation NE over the Quindaro
Water and Power Plant were reported in the a.m. by John Campbell
and Theodore Cox. Aided by witnesses Arthur Wilson, Clarence
Barnett and Weyman Kinney, the men reported the formation split
into two pairs, one of which flew SW, the other disappeared for
a few seconds, then reappeared and rejoined the first pair .
"Starting northward, the formation--which was visible for about
two minutes altogether- -finally disappeared at a rapid velocity.
At one point the witnesses reported some red on one of the objects. Officials at Richards-Gebaur AFB declined to state
whether or not the UFOs had been tracked on radar." (125.)
23 May. The "feud" between NICAP and the Air Force.
Gene Wortsman of the Scripps Howard syndicate attempted to air the differences between NICAP and the Air Force in a newspaper article published
on May 23rd. As we have seen, the Air Force's position was not as valid
as the Pentagon would like the public to believe. The last comment by
the military spokesman, the one that implied they "could care less," hardly seems true:
·~ashington is hardly aware of the debunking contest over flying
saucers now going on in the center ring.
"In the far corner is the champ, the United States Air Force. The
challenger, is an upstart organization which calls itself the National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) under
the directorship of Donald Keyhoe, USMC (Ret . )
"Both agree there are 'unidentified flying objects' (UFO) in the
atmosphere.
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"At that point all agreement ceases.
"NICAP says the Air Force is withholding information. Example:
On March 9 a Pan American World Airways pilot zoomed his plane
to avoid a flying object.
Ridiculous, says the Air Force. Proof: The object has been
identified as a shooting star which continued blazing after entering the earth's atmosphere.
"NICAP says the Air Force hasn't released a report on saucers
for two years.
'Well, says the Air Force, its last report was in October, 1955.
Since the unidentified objects reported since then have been so
few, the Air Force hasn't thought it necessary to issue reports.
"NICAP says the Air Force is carrying on secret investigations
of the saucers.
·~ou well know we're carrying on investigations, says the Air
Force, but there's nothing secret about them. Any time an object
is reported, the Air Defense Command (headquartered at Ent Air
Force Base in Colorado) boots an interceptor aloft to give chase.
"Unofficially the Air Force says Keyhoe's outfit is denouncing
the Air Force as the only way of keeping its organization alive
"It exists on memberships which cost from $7.50 to $1,000.
"Those birds keep yelling and that makes the subject enticing,'
said an Air Force spokesman. 'That's their bread and butter,'
''Keyhoe won' t reveal membership 1 is ts or funds.
·~e says many armed forces people, airline pilots, scientists
and other trained personnel pass information to him in confidence, and also belong to his group.
'~!CAP has members in every state except Mississippi and South
Dakota. It also has operators in seven foreign countries.
"Some day, said Keyhoe, NICAP hopes to answer the questions :
"1. Are flying saucers real?
"2. If so, what are they?
"3. Where do they come from?
"4. What are they up to?
"NICAP isn't yet ready to go further than say evidence proves
those unidentified flying objects are real.
"In the meantime, it carries on its feud with the Air Force.
"Begirming in June, NICAP will issue a monthly magazine about
saucer~.

•iiWe, 'said the Air Force, 'couldn't care less.'" (126.)
23 May. Waukegan, Illinios.
The "neon kid."
Howard Menger of Highbridge New Jersey got together with John Otto in
Waukegan. The two provided plenty of entertainment for the space fans
in the region. (See news clipping) It was quite a contrast to the serious conflict in Washington between NICAP and the Pentagon.
25 May. Ceil County, ~laryland.
There were sightings in Ceil Countv of a large object with red and
green lights arounJ the edge. (127.) In the area at the time was a
family of three, a ~ecial family of three.
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Camera Catches 'Glimpse' Of Flying Saucennan
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Those crazy saucer sighters.
A man, his wife, and their 14-year-old son, reported seeing a flying
sau~er so close they could make out individual lights on the craft. The
family contacted the Air Force immediately. The paperwork did not have
far to travel. The father was the Assistant Secretary of Defense.
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, HIRTY-FIVE
T
ago, there were
several sightings in
south-west Scotland of
what appeared to be
UFOs.
At the time, the government
explained that people had
simply seen a stray weather
balloon in the night sky.

Recently opened Governm~nt files give radar
confirmation of UFO sightings in 1957

But now. secret files released
under the 30-year declassification
rule have revealed that RAF radar
picked up several
not have possibly Randles. director of
strange craft on their been
a stray balloon.
investigations with
screens at the same
Scotland has just the British UFO
time as the sightings been named as one of Research Association.
in West Freuch.
the top "hotspots" in
"In the 30 years that
Also. the objects the world for UFO the Association has
were flying against sightings in a new been in existence, a
the wind - so it could book
by
Jenny staggering 409< of
British sightings have
been in Scotland,"
said Jenny.

I

· Baffling

The new book, "UFOs and How
Woods near Livingstone.
A silver craft landed in a To See Them" describes 40
clearing and two circular creatures "hotspots" around the world and
with legs tried to drag him gives useful advice on the best
ways to see a UFO for yourself.
towards the craft.
He passed out. but when he
came to his trousers were torn, his
thighs were covered in bruises and
The best places in Scotland are"
there were large, unexplained. Luce Bay near Stranraer and
holes in the ground.
Lothian region. with the best time
The sighting has become one of between two and three in the
the world's greatest UFO morning.
mvsteries. Bob's trousers have
There's e'·en a UFO identikit in
gone round the world to be the book. of objects and
investigated by scientists. and now phenomena which can easily lw
there's even a plaque in the woods mistaken for UFOs - just in ca~<'
it's not the real thing.
to commemorate the scene.
-----------------------------

"\1/~'ve found in
general that 95-t of
reported UFOs do
have a logical explanation, but the rest are
completely baffling ...
One of the world's
most famous sightings •
' happened in Scotland. '
In 1979. forestrv
worker Bob Taylo·r
had a terrifying experience in Dechmont

ldentikit

